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Time for a change?

found myself re-living the past during the discussions at the BC Shellfish Growers Association
recently' The outcome of this experibnce was (again) the realization that nothing much has
changed over the last20 years in aquaculture development in Canada. I know it is time for achange.

The current crisis in the BC shellfish industry-declining prices-is one with which most otheraquaculfure sectors are, unfortunately, familiar. And I do not mean just reduced profitability. I
mean prices so low that business viability and personal livelihoods are threatened. How do wealways arrive at this point? The general scenado, that of production-driven industry development,plays out as follows.

Aquaculfure development provides the promise ofjobs, economic revitalization for coastal
communities and First Nations, and export revenues-things that are almost irresistible togovernments' Aqua-business start-ups are encouraged, tenures are made available and the industry
begins' Initial profitability leads to increased gro*It, through re-investment and the positive profile
attracts new start-ups. During the ramp-up phase, producers are on a,,high,,,selling all theirproduct, making money and growing their businesses. Governments are enthusiastic, jobs are
created, the industry grows and targets are met. Everyone is oblivious to the tidal wave of increasedproduction about to crash over them. Nobody considlrs marketing until it is too late.

Production-driven industries fail because production inevitably exceeds market demand and prices
crash' The downward cycle in prices accelerates as profits diminish and weak businesses becomeprice-takers to meet their bank payments to survive (if only for the short-term). Any producer
reading this article can relate to this scenario. By the time th" *ur" crashes it is too late for manyproducers and industry consolidation is inevitable. I find myself wanting to ask who is responsiblefor this scenario-which has been repeated time and againu.ro.. canada-when I should beasking how we can change things to facilitate profitable aqua-businesses? The answer is quite
simple' we need an integrated approach to industry development that involves both production andmarketing.

Being a veteran of the above scenario, with the scars to prove it, my opening statement in lecturesto aquaculfure students is ,,If you cannot profitably
sell it, then why grow it?,,Implicit in the profitabilify

Production-driven

industries fail because
production inevitably

exceeds market demand

and prices crash.

of an aquaculfure industry are success in both
production and marketing. In today,s paradigm we
are relatively good, and improving, at addressing
production-oriented research questions. We have
AquaNet, we are developing new research centres,
and we are focussing on research to improve our
competitive advantage. We are, unfortunately, not
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good at supporting or undertaking equally important research to address marketing and food
production issues. We must increase awareness that marketing and market research is just as

essential to success as is production. We must educate both govemment and industry that we
ignore marketing at our peril. Selling is what you do when demand for the product exceeds

production (selling is easy). Marketing must be done before the supply and demand lines meet
(marketing takes time and effort).

Everyone is familiar with the phrase "information is power." Canadian aquaculture producers

supply food to the global marketplace. To survive and thrive we need global market information.
Should we produce fresh or kozenproduct? Is value-added the way to go? What form should the
product take-value-added fresh, or frozen? And most importantly, what are our competitors doing,
and what are our competitive and comparative advantages? A competitive advantage may be, for
example, that our waters support faster growth. A comparative advantage may be that the market is
right next door so transportation costs are less than that of our competitor. The competitive
advantage would be decreased if the competitor begins a selective breeding program that increases

growth rates. The comparative advantage would be impacted if the competitor moves to
value-added and/or frozen products that reduce the cost of shipping. How then should an industry
or a company position itself? What product forms are advantageous and what research do we need

to support these product forms? The answer to these questions is that we cannot successfully
position ourselves unless we have full knowledge of our competitors and the marketplace.

How are we going to obtain this information? In by-gone days, before aquaculture development,

the federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) had a marketing and economics branch that
provided information services. The Department had several technology development stations
across the country that addressed food development issues and technology innovation. DFO
recognized that fish, once caught, are food and therefore must be transformed into what the market
demands. These service areas were eliminated when DFO re-focused its mandate on conservation

and protection of the wild resource. Where in Canada do these services currently reside? Can we
get access to them? Is our federal lead agency equipped for such a vital mission?

I will end with a quote from Peter Drucker, noted economist and Nobel Laureate, that was

highlighted in the recent report from the Office of the Commissioner for Aquaculture Development
(OCAD)- "Aquaculture, not the internet, represents

the most promising investment opporlunity of the 21"
century:'. My view is that unless Canada realigns its
agencies and mandates and provides adequate

resources to address both aquaculture production and

marketing, our country's ranking in global seafood
production will continue to decline, and I will
re-submit this story in another 10 years.

Don Tillapaugh, Director
Centre for Shelffish Research

Mal a s p ina Univ ers ity - C o lle ge
Nanaimo, BC

(e-mail til I ap aud@mala. bc. c a)
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Comptes Rendus: lntroduction
"L'aquaculture: un compl6ment aux pGches

et une solution alternative d leur d6clin"

'aquaculture connait un essor important
depuis plusieurs ann6es. Elle est destin6e d

--'-a occuper une part de plus en plus de la pro-
duction mondiale de ooissons et fruits de mer.poissons et fruits de mer.
Malgr6 cet avenir prometteur, l'aquaculture est en
butte d des probldmes importants. Sa complexite
croissante r6clame une saine gestion de son
d6veloppement, tout en utilisant les technologies les
plus performantes d la production des espdces
cibl6es.

Afin de susciter des 6changes sur l'aquaculture, le
symposium < L'aquaculture : Un compl6ment aux
pdches et une alternative d leur d6clin > a 6t6
organis6e lors de la r6union annuelle de l'American
Fisheries Society ayant lieu du l0 au 14 aofit 2003
dans la ville de Qu6bec. C'6tait une occasion
privil6gi6e de sensibiliser la communaut6 des
p6ches, pr6pond6rante dans les symposiums de
I'AFS et de l'aquaculture sur la compl6mentarit6 de
leur utilisation des ressources aquatiques et de faire
connaitre les derniers d6veloppements dans la re-
cherche.

Les membres du comit6 organisateur, provenant des
organismes gouvernementaux fed6raux et
provinciaux, des universit6s et des repr6sentants de
l'industrie, ont 61abor6 un programme touchant aux
aspects d'actualit6 dans f industrie. Les
conf6renciers invit6s ont pr6sent6 des moddles de
r6ussite en aquaculture appliqu6s ici et ailleurs dans
le monde. Des discussions (pl6nidres) sur les
interactions entre les p6cheries et l'aquaculture ont
suscit6 un vif 6change parmi les participants.

Les conf6rences du symposium ont ainsi 6t6
divis6es en trois volets. Les aspects
socio-6conomiques de l'aquaculfure et leurs
incidences sur les communaut6s c6tidres
repr6sentaient la premidre probl6matique abord6e. I1
existe une r6sistance aux changements dans
plusieurs communaut6s c6tidres de la part des
p6cheurs traditionnels qui peuvent voir les
aquaculteurs comme des rivaux. Pourtant, plus
souvent qu'autrement, ces deux activit6s sont
compl6mentaires. L'aquaculture sert de fagon
importante d l'ensemencement. Elle peut assurer un

arrivage stable de matidre premidre aux usines de
transformation de produits marins et en faciliter la
survie au b6n6fice des pCcheurs traditionnels. Elle
permet aussi d'all6ger la pression sur des stocks qui
s'6puisent en proposant un substitut de nafure
6quivalente.

Le deuxidme volet traitait des technologies et des
d6fis au d6veloppement de l'aquaculture en climat
froid. Les d6fis et contraintes du climat, de la
g6ographie et de la biologie ont une influence sur la
s6lection des espdces. Il y a beaucoup de progrds et
de possibilit6s d'innovations dans les techniques de
production, tels que les systdmes de recirculation ou
des nouvelles structures pour 1'6levage en mer.
L'optimisation de la croissance et de nutrition doit
6tre d6velopp6e en fonction des glaces qui
recouvrent le golfe du Saint-Laurent pendant une
partie de l'ann6e. Les nouveaux d6bouch6s au
niveau d'applications biom6dicales pour les espdces
qui ont de bons potentiels de croissance sont aussi d
consid6rer.

Le troisidme volet portait sur les interactions de
l' aquaculture sur l'environnement aquatique, la
capacit1 de support et f impact de l'environnement
sur l'aquaculture. Au niveau environnemental,
l'aquaculture est souvent point6e du doigt comme
une industrie trds polluante, qui d6truit les habitats
fauniques, qui propage maladies et parasites et qui
consomme plus de poissons en intrant qu'elle en
produit finalement. Les risques associ6s d des fuites
de poissons dans les milieux nafurels causent eux
aussi une forte appr6hension du public.

Les conf6rences de ce symposium ont donc pu
pr6senter l'aquaculture comme une industrie
l6gitime en pleine expansion s'assurant du respect
de l'environnement.

- Simonq Motnikar
Coordonnatrice des comptes rendus et Coordonatrice du

comitd organisateur du syrnposium
Centre aquacole marin de Grande-Riviire, DIT

Ministdre de I'Agriculture, des P€cheries
et de I'Alimentation du Quibec

Courriel : s imona.motnikar@agr. gouv. qc. c a
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lntroduction
"Aquaculture: A Complement to Fisheries

and an Alternative to their Decline,,

A quaculture is an industry that has greatly
II expanded in the past several years and is

I le*pecteci ro produce a growing proponion
of the total world fish and other seafood supply.
Despite this promising future, the industry is facing
significant problems. The growing complexity of
aquaculfure requires a sound development strategy.
It is critical that the best available technologies be
adopted for the production ofspecies selected for
culture.

ln order to promote an open exchange on
aquaculture, the symposium "Aquaculture: A Com-
plement to Fisheries and an Alternative to their De-
cline", was organized during the American Fisheries
Society (AIS) annual meeting, held from August
lOn to l4'h, 2003 in euebec 

-ity. It was a wJnderful
opportunity for those interested in aquaculture to in-
teract with the frshery participants-who predomi-
nate at the AFS meetings-on the complementarity
ofthe use ofaquatic resources. This occasion also
permitted the presentation of the most recent
aquaculfure research developments.

The members of the symposium steering committee,
representing federal and provincial governments,
universities, and the aquaculture industry, put to-
gether a program based on current issues ofimpor-
tance to the industry. Invited speakers presented
aquaculfure success stories from Canada and
abroad. A discussion period on the subject ofinter-
actions between fisheries and aquaculture provoked
a lively exchange among the participants.

The symposium presentations were divided into
three sections. The sociological and economic as-
pects of the industry and their effect on coastal com-
munities comprised the theme of the first section.
Some coastal communities have raised concerns
about their perception of aquaculture as a rival of
the traditional fisheries and, yet, these two activities
more often than not complement each other.
Aquaculfure, for example, plays an important part in
fisheries restocking programs. Aquaculture can also
provide a stable supply of raw material for process-
ing plants and thus ensure their survival to the added

benefit of traditional fishermen. In proposing
aquaculture as an equivalent and viable substitute
for the traditional fishery, pressure on disappearing
fish stocks can also be alleviated.

The second section ofthe symposium centered on
the developmental and technological challenges to
aquaculture imposed by the Nordic climate in
Quebec. Climatic, geographic and biological chal-
lenges and constraints influence the species that can
be cultured in this area. There has been a lot of
progress and many innovative possibilities exist in
production techniques appropriate for our climate,
such as the use of recirculation systems or ocean
culture equipment. Growth and nutrition of cultured
species must be optimized, while keeping in mind
the ice cover that is present in the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence for several months of the year. Emerging
biomedical applications for products from species 

-

with excellent growth potential was also considered.

The third section dealt with the interactions of
aquaculture with the aquatic environment, including
carrying capacity and the impact of the environment
on aquaculfure. Furthermore, from the environmen-
tal perspective, aquaculture is often identified as a
polluting industry that destroys aquatic habitats,
propagates diseases and parasites, and requires the
use of more fish for production than it ends up pro-
ducing. The risks associated with the escape of fish
into the natural environment also raise strong public
apprehensions.

Throughout this symposium aquaculture was pre-
sented as a legitimate industry, and one that is ex-
panding worldwide. This does not, however, pre-
clude the need to ensure respect for the environ-
ment.

-Simona Motnikur
Pro c eedings C o - ordinator and

Chairman of the Symposium Steering Committee
Centre aquacole marin de Grande-Rividre, DIT
Ministire de I'Agriculture, des PAcheries et de

l'Alimentation du euAbec
e-mail : simona.motnikar@agr.gouv.qc.ca

-
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(Sponsors)

Ministdre de l'Agriculture, des P6cheries et de l'Alimentation du eu6bec
avec Ministdre du D6veloppement economique et 169ional

Bureau du Commissaire au d6veloppement de l'aquaculture

Association Aquacole du Canada

SODIM : Soci6t6 de d6veloppement de l'industrie maricole inc.

Patrimoine Canada

P6ches et Oc6ans Canada

Ministdre des Relations internationales

Environment Canada

Comit6 sectoriel de main-d'oeuvre des pGches maritimes

centre coll6gial de transfert de technologie; c6gep de la Gasp6sie et des Tles

Centre sp6cialis6 des p6ches; C6gep de la Gasp6sie et des iles

Centre Aquacole de la C6te-Nord

a
,:

-- a^^:^r-- raF^l tSpecial thanks to the American Fisheries Society (AFS)
for including the Aquaculture Symposium

in their 133'd annual meeting

AFS provided the infrastructuren technical support and overall organization t:Ia5::T::::y.11r*:1,::"Y"1 :
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Opening Address
by the Aquaculture Goordinator,

Quebec Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food

few months ago I accepted the invitation to
open this symposium on aquaculture as an
altemative to dwindling fisheries resources.

I must say that I have only been focussing on eue-
bec aquaculture for three years and I am still uncer-
tain as to what must be done and how this economic
activity can grow and develop in a sustainable man-
ner in Quebec. My thoughts and reactions may seem
naive to some of the many experts in fisheries man-
agement, fish genetics, and environmental engineer-
ing here in the room. However, they are what I keep
in mind when giving advice and as I make daily de-
cisions within my Ministry.

Three themes will be explored during the symposium
opening here today:
. Aquaculture as a way to revitalise coastal

communities;
. The technology and challenges facing the

development of aquaculture in cold climates; and
. The interactions between aquaculture and the

environment.

These themes are of crucial interest to the develop-
ment of aquaculture in Quebec. As for me, I will
touch on these themes only indirectly and my little
speech could be entitled: "Is there room for
aquaculture in Quebec? Although the answer is
"yes" it must be qualifred by the questions: What
kind of room and at what price?

Quebec has two distinct types of aquaculture. First,
there is land-based fish farming which has been tak-
ing shape for a century. It is essentially a means of
meeting the frsh stocking needs of the sport and rec-
reational fishing industries. Today, the production
value of this activity represents around $15 million
to some 150 family businesses. Over 600/o of their
production is used for stocking. In many ways, this
private stocking industry is unique. Indeed, in many
countries, the task of restocking water bodies is the
responsibility of government agencies. For nearly
three years now, these private entrepreneurs have
been battling the imposition of new phosphorus
emission standards that they deem are too harsh.
Their association has proposed a voluntary approach

to reaching the emission reduction goals (40%ore-
duction in phosphorus emissions over a period of 10
years in exchange for acceptance ofcurrent produc-
tion levels for all but a few frms that are extreme
cases). For the last year, their proposal has collided
with legislation designed with repression in mind
and with the coercive vision of some environment
managers. This has occurred despite the fact that the
administration does not have the resources needed to
impose its vision. The current situation is paradoxi-
cal in that legislation designed to protect the environ-
ment.is preventing indushy leaders from promoting
sustainable development within their own industry.

Today, a new threat appears to be looming on the
horizon as theories such as genetic purity of wild
fish populations are applied in the f,reld, coupled
with consideration for the idea that aquatic environ-
ments are closed systems impermeable to external
influences. I have intentionally used the terms ge-
netic purity and closed systems ruther than genetic
heritage and comprehensive ecosystems. It seems to
me that this rigid view of natural resource conserya-
tion should be examined in the light of the concepts
of biosphere evolution and the role that the human
species must play, both consciously and uncon-
sciously. I am surprised to see how certain theories
that I would qualifz as Malthusian are rapidly trans-
lated into practical applications by government or-
ganisations that have conservation as their man-
dates, without first having been widely discussed
with the stakeholders most affected by these appli-
cations.

Today, fish farmers hope that the support provided
by their service industry to outfitters and fish pond
owners will keep them from being annihilated by
the indifference of a largely urban population. Of
course, if the farms were to evenfually disappear, it
would temporarily solve the phosphorus waste
problem experienced by the strongest and best or-
ganised lobby groups-such as the city-dwellers
who own ever-larger, increasingly expensive cot-
tages on the shores of the most readily accessible
lakes. It is also these urbanites, less and less aware
of how nature is used directly to produce their daily

E
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... fish farmers hope that
the support provided

by their industry to
outfitters and fish pond

What role does development OWnefS Will keep them
play in the concept of sustain-
abl6 development as defended from being annihilated

food supply, who are willing to
support conservation move-
ments opposed to any means of
human intervention in the envi-
ronment designed to foster bio-
mass production for food pur-
poses.

by many so-called ecological
groups in the Occident? I be-
lieve that many of them see
this role as being played out-
side their own backyard, in
those countries where the issue
of daily food is a painful physi-
cal reality and sustainability a luxury.

by the indifference

of a largely

urban population.

a long coastline. That being
said, over 10oh of the coastline
lies along James Bay, Hudson
Bay and Ungava Bay. north of
the 53'dparallel. Only 2,500 km
lie on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Given the available technolo-
gies, very little of the coast of-
fers the shelter, water depth,
and access needed to foster the
development of aquaculfure ac-
tivities. As well, winter ice
drifting all along the coast from
January to March is not to be
overlooked.

Keeping in mind the frame-
work for reflection established

The survival of aquaculture primarily directed to-
wards stocking merits our fulI attention. We hope to
benefit from all the technological and genetic ad-
vances to re-establish and develop in a sustainable
manner a small industry that contributes modestly,
but effectively, with many other Quebec food pro-
ducers, to maintaining a rural way of life that a
growing number of urbanites relentlessly seek. I
hope that your discussions on the issues ofgenetics
and ecosystem conservation during this conference
will take us a step further towards determining just
to what extent humans can act on the physical and
biological environment of which they themselves
are components in order to increase fish farming
production.

This century-old land-based rype of aquaculture that
first developed as a service to land-use planners is
not our only concern. In Quebec, efforts to develop
aquaculture in coastal maritime zones are now al-
most a quarter-century old. A handful of promoters
supported by a few researchers have been develop-
ing methods to farm mussels and scallops for over
20 years. In the late 1980s, a wave (a very small
one) of attempts to farm salmon in cages crashed
against climatic conditions and a rapid drop in
North American market prices brought on by im-
proved productivity in regions with greater competi-
tive advantages-such as New Brunswick, to name
only our nearest competitor.

Today, commercial mussel and scallop production
in Quebec is less than 900 tonnes ofproduction for
over 10,000 km ofcoastline. This production, val-
ued at a million dollars, would be considered incon-
sequential in any other developed country with such

for this symposium, I will focus my next comments
on efforts to developjuvenile scallop seeding on
specific fishing grounds. Indeed, over l0 years ago,
fishers and biologists in the Magdalen Islands de-
cided to explore a bottom-seeding approach for tra-
ditional fishing grounds. They were inspired by
what was being done in Japan, but they ran up
against unreceptive legislation and an administra-
tion that was reticent to the idea of bottom-seeding
in support of a commercial fishery that would be
managed by the fishers themselves. Given these
constraints, today the work is done under the direc-
tion of a private enterprise, owned by the most mo-
tivated fishers, who have leases to over 5,000 hect-
ares ofseabed. It is surprising to see that the lack of
flexibility in fishing legislation led to the privatiza-
tion of a public domain and efforts to regenerate
wild populations. Today, we can question ourselves
about the risks taken by a private-sector
group-risks that I believe the community would
have been better able to assume. Once again, I hope
that the presentations and discussions during this
colloquium will help shed additional light on the
subject, and let us know whether the path we are
taking is the right one.

In addition to these efforts to consolidate mussel
production and scallop seeding, we continue to pur-
sue and encourage efforts to diversiff mariculture in
Quebec, focussing on the oyster, softshell clam and
cage grow-out ofbrook char.

These efforts are being closely scrutinised by both
professional and amateur environmentalists who
want to protect fish habitat. The fortunate owners of
ocean shorefront properties examine aquaculture ac-
tivities with a magnifying glass. Fish farmers are
also monitored by binocular-wielding recreational

[E
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sport professionals and their
clients, including kayakists,
sail boarders, sail and motor
yachters, and other personal
watercraft enthusiasts. The ef-
forts of farmers are fought en-
ergetically by commercial
crab, cod and lobster fishers,
to name only a few groups.
All these users of near inshore
waters have shown themselves
to be relentless defenders of
nature, but their concern is
limited to the potential effect
of aquaculture. The weekend
sailors had no problem pre-
senting a project to enlarge a marina and commer-
cial fishers demanded that cuts to the crab quota be
cancelled. And, without cracking a smile, represen-
tatives ofthe frshing industry have expressed con-
cem that cultured mussels will eat too manv lobster
larvae!

Protection of the aquatic environment, protection of
fish habitat, conservation ofthe genetic heritage and
biodiversity have become the leitmotiv of all those
who use the coastal environment, and who do not
want to share their playground with the new kid on
the block. I fear that all too often government ad-
ministrators, who are subjected to all these pres-
sures, take the easy way out as well by invoking a
well-known cautionary principle in its simplest form
"do nothing, don't make waves".

As for brook char grow-out in open waters, for two
years now an applied research consortium, admit-
tedly awkward in managing their program, has at-
tempted to implement an S-month grow-out of
24,000 brook char in Gasp6 Bay. There are still no
cages in the water nor are there any char being
reared in cages. Thanks to requirements pertaining
to navigation, and wildlife and fish habitat protec-
tion imposed by regulating agencies at various lev-
els of government there soon will not be anything
we do not know about the Gasp6 Bay ecosystem.
But we still know nothing about the profitability of
cage grow-out ofbrook char and the risk involved
should commercial development take place.

Two Magdalen Island residents who are oyster
farming promoters have had the painful experience
of attempting to develop this production activity on
a shoestring in an area valued by many nafure lovers
and the tourism industry as a unique environment
that should be preserved. In one case, the
aquaculture plan encroaches on the homed grebe

And, represents l2yo of allwildlif

without crackins a smile, ilyfl'j/,311:ff#l'lJ}:i
representatives

of the fishing industry
have expressed concern

that cultured mussels

will eat too many

lobster larvae!

^ spawning ground is unique to
the 200 km'Islands arca, it is far from being the
only one in the southem Gulf of St. Lawrence.

These examples illustrate the challenges faced by
those who are trying to develop aquaculture in Que-
bec. "Given these conditions, why go on?" you may
ask.

Why? Because what alternatives are there for the
economies of rural and coastal regions affected by
drastically declining fi sheries resources, improved
productivity in the forest industry and the depletion
of mineral deposits? Emigration to urban centres or
providing seryices to tourists 3 months of the year?
I believe that the residents of these regions deserve
better, and at least as much attention as the wildlife
that surrounds them.

Admittedly, aquaculture-like growing crops and
raising animals-will permanently modif, the envi-
ronment in which it takes place. But I am convinced
that it can take place and that it can be developed in
a reasonable manner without compromising the fu-
ture of all ecosystems within these regions-ecosys-
tems that have already been shaped in many ways
through human intervention.

Thank you for your attention and enjoy the
symposium.

Je an-P au I Lus siad- B e rdo u
Aquaculture Coordinator

Ministdre de I'Agriculture, des P€cheries et de
l'Alimentation du Quebec

200, chemin Sainte-Foy, l2dme dtage
Qudbec (Qudbec) GIR 4X6 Canada

tel: (418) 380-2100 ext. 3299

fax: (418) 380-2182;
e-mail : j plus sia@agr. gouv. q c. c a

sent merely a tiny portion of
Quebec territory). While the
horned grebe population on
the Islands is at risk, this bird
is doing just fine elsewhere in
Canada. As for the other oys-
ter farming project, the 3

hectares requested were too
close to the only rainbow
smelt spawning ground on the
Magdalen Islands. While this

wildlife refuge, an areathat
represents 72Yo of all wildlife
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The Relative Gontributions and Ecological lmpacts
of Aquaculture and Capture Fisheries

James H. Tidwell and Geoff L. Allqn

Historically, the oceans were considered limitless and thought to harbor
enough fish to feed an ever-increasing human population. However, the de-
mands of population growth, particularly in poorer countries, now far out-
strips the sustainable yield of the seas. At the same time as fishing has be-
come more industrialized, and wild fish stocks increasingly depleted,
aquaculture production-fish and shellfish farming-has grown rapidly to
address the shortfalls in capture fisheries. With this rapid growth,
aquaculture has come under intense scrutiny and criticism as environmen-
talists fear that it could cause significant environmental problems and fur-
ther impact wild species that are already over exploited. Indeed, both cap-
ture fisheries and aquaculfure have environmental costs, all human activi-
ties of significant scale do, but it is necessary to fairly evaluate and compare
the ecological and economic impact of both. In fact, a thorough analysis
shows that the ecological threat of aquaculture is much lower than continu-
ing to supply the majority of fish protein ffom wild capture owing to
aquaculfure's greater control over production, harvest, processing and
transport, which results in less wastage and reduced energy demands.

Fish is avital source offood forpeople. Fish is man's
most important single source of high quality animal
protein and provides approximately 16% of the ani-
mal protein consumed by the world's population.(5) It
is a particularly important protein source in regions
where high-quality protein from livestock is relatively
scarce-fish supplies less than 10% of animal protein
consumed in North America and Europe, but lTYo in
Africa, 26Yo in Asia and 22%o in China.(8)The Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAo) estimates that about I billion people
world-wide rely on fish as theirprimary source of ani-
mal protein.(8)

Fish also has substantial social and economic impor-
tance. Over 36 million people are employed directly
through fishing and aquaculture,(8)and as many as 200
million people derive direct and indirect income from
fish.(ro) The FAo estimates the value of fish traded in-
ternationally to be us$51 billion per annum.(8) Con-
sumption of food fish is increasing, having risen from
40 million tonnes in 1970 to 86 million tonnes in
1998,(8) and is expected to reach 110 million tonnes
by 2019.t6) Increases in per capita consumption ac-
count for only a small portion of the increase in total
demand. It is the growing human population in many
countries in Asia, Africa, and South America that is
primarily responsible for this steadily increasing de-
mand for food fish. These statistics illustrate that a

consistent source offish is essential for the nutritional
and financial health of a large segment of the world's
population.

Today, fish is the only important food source that is
still primarily gathered from the wild rather than
farmed-with marine capture historically accounting
for more than 80% of the world's fish supply. Total
landings from marine fisheries increased approxi-
mately five-fold in the 4O-year period from 1950 to
1990.(to) More recently, however, capture fisheries
have not been able to keep pace with growing de-
mand, and many marine fisheries have already been
over-fished. From 1990 to 1997, fish consumption in-
creased by 31% while the supply from marine capture
f,rsheries increased only 9%.'o)This has intensified the
pressure on the harvesters, which has translated into
increased pressures on, and over-fishing of, many
commercial fisheries. Nearly half ofthe known ocean
fisheries are completely exploited(6) and 70oZ are in
need of urgent management.( '))

As fisheries become depleted and fish get harder to
catch, many fishermen and governments have re-
sponded with increased investment in equipment and
technology to fish longer, harder, and farther away
from their home ports. These efforts have resulted in
what is essentially an "arms race" within the marine
frshing industry, both in the addition of greater num-
bers ofpeople and ships but also in better technolo-
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gres.(ts) Radio and satellite navi-
gation allow fishermen to better
locate fishing grounds, while new
fish-aggregating devices inten-
sifu the harvests. These changes
put immense pressure on fish
stocks andleave fewerregions out
ofreach so that fish can reproduce
unmolested. This decreases the
reproductive capacities of fisher-
ies, thus exacerbating the effects
of over-harvesting. Indeed, cap-
fure fisheries have advanced to
the point where newly discovered
fish populations can be put under
severe stress more quickly than
regulators can collect needed bio-
logical data and impose catch lim-
itations. Based on the current as-

... market forces have

simply reallocated the

use of a fixed amount of
fishmeal,

but have not actually

changed the total

amount of pelagic fish

harvested or fishmeal

produced.

vey of trawling operations in the
Gulf of Mexico, found that only
l6Yo of the total catch was com-
mercially valuable shrimp, while
68% of the catch was unintended
by-catch, mostly juvenile finfrsh.
In some areas ofthe Gulf of Mex-
ico, it is estimated that for every I
kg of shrimp harvested, l0 kg of
other species are caught and dis-
carded. High profile examples of
by-catch conflicts, such as the
capture of sea turtles by shrimp
trawls and of dolphins by
purse-seines targeting funa, have
drawn severe criticism by envi-
ronmental groups and consumers.
But it is consumer demand that
has fueled this conflict, as tuna

sessment of overexploitation ofmany fish stocks, and
overcapacity. and overcapitalisation of many frshing
fleets, Mace('*'concluded that many capfure fisheries
would probably not be commercially viable without
signif,rcant government subsidies. However, the pri-
vate and public investment in increased infrastructure
creates a financial inertia that makes it more difficult
to reduce the pressure on fisheries.(20)

Consumer tastes and demand in the First World
have largely contributed to the problem. Increasing
demand for top predators, such as swordfish or tuna,
has put severe pressure on existing stocks. The aver-
age size offish caught for some species has dropped
until there is now a significant need to impose mini-
mum size limits, or capfure moratoria, to allow these
and other species to reach reproductive age and size
before being removed from the population. The hunt
for certain species also affects non-target species
through their inadvertent capture, known as
"by-catch". Long-line fishing for swordfish and other
billfishes may significantly diminish the populations
of many shark species, which are known to have slow
reproductive rates and thereby slow recovery rates.

Trawling technologies also capture alarge amount of
by-catch, known as "trash fish". Alverson et a1.(2) esti-
mated that ocean fishing results in about28.7 million
tonnes of by-catch annually, most of which is simply
discarded. These figures are likely low estimates of to-
tal wastage, as by-catch figures are often un-
der-reported, and statistics do not include fish lost to
spoilage, undetected mortality under the surface, and
ghost fishi4g through lost equipment that continues to
catch fish.(2)For certain shrimp species, the by-catch is
often composed of a high percentage ofjuveniles of
commercially important species, compounding the im-
pact on both present and future fisheries production.
Nance and Scott-Denton,(' u ) when anal y zing a 5 -yr sur-

and shrimp are the top two seafood demand categories
in the developed countries.

Humankind also places severe indirect strains on
ocean fisheries. The World Resources Instifute re-
ported that about 51% ofthe world's coasts are at high
or moderate risk of degradation.(6'23) Since approxi-
mately 90oh of the marine capture fisheries depend on
coastal habitats for young fish to develop, direct and
indirect losses ofnursery habitat and negative impacts
on water quality have devastating impacts on com-
mercial fisheries.

To meet the ever-increasing demand for fish,
aquaculture has expanded very rapidly and is now the
fastest growing food producing industry in the world.
The proportion ofthe total fish supply produced by
aquaculture increases yearly. By the year 2030 it is es-
timated that over half of the fishr" consumed by the
world's people will be produced by aquaculture (Fig.
1). Total aquaculture production increased from 10
million tonnes of fish in 1984 to 38 million tonnes in
1998,(8) and a growth rate of llYo per year has
aquaculture on a pace to surpass beefproduction by
2010. Not only is the total amount of fish being pro-
duced important, but also how and where it is pro-
duced is important. While 80% of cattle is raised in in-
dustrialized nations, fish farming has been growing
almost six times faster in developing countries than in
developed countries. The FAo states that "As an inex-
pensive sorrrce of a highly nutritious animal protein,
aquaculture has become an important factor for im-
proving food security, raising nutritional standards,
and alleviating poverty, particularly in the world's
poorest countries." Indeed, in those areas where the
need is greatest, the contribution of fish and shrimp
farming is expected to increase. For instance, the FAo
estimates that small-scale aquaculture production in
Africa will significantly increase by 2010; in fact, fish
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and shrimp production in Africahas already grown by
about 400% between 1984 (37,000 tonnes) and 1998

(189,000 tonnes).
Rapid growth of aquaculture has led, in some cases,

to environmental problems and conflicts over limited
resources. One problem widely publicized by
non- governm ent or gatizati ons and env iron^m ental

lrorit has been lossis of mangrove forests.('8) Man-

groves are extremely productive coastal ecosystems

ind their decline has indeed been extensivs-as rmrsh

as 55-600/, ofthe original forests have already been

lost. However, most of that loss is due to clearing for
rice producti on, glazing, urban development, fuel,

construction materials, wood pulp, and tourism; con-

version to shrimp farms accounts for less than l0% of
the decrease.(3)^In fact, the vast majority of new

shrimp pond construction does not affect mangroves

because these areas have proven to not be well suited

for shrimp production due to acid soils and high con-

struction costs. Mangrove buffer zones now are pro-

tected in many new shrimp farm developments, and

replanting has become common.
;Biological pollution" is a term that has been used to

describe the pbtential ofintroduced species on natural

populations. Its recent usage has primarily,been in the

context of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar),1'otthe main

salmon species reared artificially. Total aquaculture

harvest ofthis hsh in 1999 was about 800,000 tonnes

or about2.7 o/oof total world aquaculture production.(7)

Over 94o/o of the world's Atlantic salmon adults are in
aouaculture production facilities and 6Yo in the

*ild.(") Recently the vast literature on the potential

impacts of Atlantic salmon from aquaculture sites on

wiid salmonid populations were comprehensively re-

viewed and analyzedby Gross.(lr) The authorreported
that along with potential negative genetic and ecologi-
cal effects, Atlantic salmon aquaculture does offer
some benefits for wild populations, but these benefits
are often overlooked. In developed countries there has

been a significant shift in consumer preference from
wild Atlantic salmon, and other wild salmonid spe-

cies, to farmed Atlantic salmon. Increased availability
has decreased prices, resulting in decreasing harvest

pressure on wild stock. Gross's conclusions were that

aquaculture is not the root cause ofthe current poor

stite ofwild salmonid fisheries and conservation. The

author reported that there are two primary
causes-mismanaged capture fisheries and habitat

destruction----of wide-scale extirpations, depletions,

and loss of biodiversity in both Atlantic and Pacific

salmonids, and this occurred long before commercial
salmon aquaculture appeared in the 1970s.

Recent criticism has also centered on the use offish-
meal in aquaculture diets. Nayloret al'(18) reportedthat
aquaculture is "a contributing factor to the collapse of
fisheries stocks world-wide." The authors further state

that with aquaculfure expansion, "ever increasing
amounts of small pelagic fish would be caught for use

in aquaculture feeds to expand the total supply of com-

-".iiully valuable fish." However, in truth, fishmeal
production has changed very little over the past 20

years. Adele Crispold (pers. commun.) from the FAo

explains that market forces have simply reallocated
the use of a fixed amount of fishmeal, but have not ac-

tually changed the total amount of pelagic fish har-

vested or fiihmeal produced. The percentage oftotal
fishmeal production used for aquaculture feeds has in-
deed incieased from 10"/o in 1988 to 35% in 1998'

Figure 1

Percentage of Total World Seafood Supplied by Aquaculture

1996 1998 2000

t4
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Figure 2

Relationship between aquaculture
production, pelagic fish Iandings, and
fishmeal production from 1984-2000
based on FAO data. There is no statistical
relationship between production
of fish meal and aquaculture production
(P value > 0.82).

However, the large majority of fish meal is still used in
livestock feeds and for fertilizers. The actual amount
of fish harvested to produce fishmeal has remained
relativ^ely constant at about 30 million tonnes per
year.(u)A statistical analysis of rao data over the past
15 years indicates that there is no statistical relation-
ship (P > 0.80) between aquaculture production, har-
vest rates for pelagic f,rshes, or fishmeal production
(Fig. 2). A shift in fishmeal use toward aquaculture
may actually represent an environmentally friendly
use ofthis resource, as fish are more efficient feed con-
verters than the primary users, terrestrial livestock.

_Naylor et al.('o) also proposed that certain types of
fish, particularly salmon and shrimp, are actuaily net
consumers of fish, requiring as much as 3 kg of fish in
their feed to produce 1 kg of farmed fish. Overall,
th-ese species represent a relatively small proportion
of total aquaculture production (Fig. 3). Furthermore,
to evaluate these values fairly, they must be compared
to these products if sourced from wild harvests.

Forster(e) points out that, based on classic values ofen-
ergy flows, 10 kg of forage fish are required to pro-
duce 1 kg of a carnivore-such as Atlantic
salmon-in the wild. Ifby-catch values are taken into
account, at least another 5 kg offish can be added to
the equation. Based on these considerations, even if
farmed salmon or shrimp do utilize 3 kg of fish to pro-
duce I kg of weight gain, this would actually repre-
sent a significant ecological advantage co-pa.ed to
10-15 kg of forage fish and by-catch involved in the
groMh and capture of I kg of wild salmon or shrimp.
Also, when considered in toto, aquaculture is a huge
net producer, generating 3.5 to 4.0 kg offood fish for
each kilogram ofpelagic fish (live weight) used in fish
meal production (Fig. 4).

Importantly, the efficiency of aquaculture produc-
tionwill improve fuither. As an industry, aquiculture
is still in its relative infancy, thus knowledge of the
nutritional requirements of most fish speciesis rather
limited comp^ared to poultry and orher livestock.
Naylor et al.('u)noted that livestock feeds on average
"contain only 2-3%o fishmeal." However, twenty
years ago, fishmeal was also the preferred source of
protein for poultry feeds, just as is the case for some
aquaculture species today. Reduced reliance on fish-
meal for poultry feeds came as a result of nutrition re-
search, particularly the quantification ofrequirements
for individual amino acids and energy needi as well as
the rigorous evaluation ofalternative ingredients. The
search for alternative ingredients is already a research
priority for aquaculfure for exactly the same reason:
the desire to minimize feed costs. In channel catfish
diets, the proportion of fishmeal in the feed has de-
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6-7 kg of fish production for wild harvest rates and tOtal
each kilogram ofpelagic fish
(live weight) used in feeds. demand for fish will actually

creased from 8-10% in 1990
to less than 3%o currently,
based on an improved knowl-
edge of their nutritional re-
quirements.(re) This species is
also a net producer. refurning

Several other species can also
be successfully fed with simi-
larly low contents of fish
meal."' Other factors caused
by the relative immaturity of Wild
the industry will also greatly
benefit from continuing re-
search efforts. In salmon pro-
duction, the introduction of
vaccines has reduced the

lf aquaculture development

is unfairly impeded, the

increasing deficit between

increase the pressure to
capture more fish from the

and further devastate

stocks of many

marine fish species.

of great concern, the evolu-
tionary distance between ru-
minants and cold blooded fish
and crustaceans could possi-
bly provide a safe outlet and
use for these products.(22)
However, significant research
would be required to ensure
consumer safety.

In an earlier paper. Naylor et
al.('" concluded that, due to a
reliance on fishmeal,
aquaculfure of these species is
being subsidized by the ma-
rine ecosystem. However, all
human lood production is
eventually "subsidized" by
aquatic or terrestrial ecosys-
tems. The production of some
aquaculture species is indeedamount of antibiotics used per

kilogram of salmon cultured by over 97o/o.o3)
Increased use of animal by-product meals to de-

crease aqu-aculture's use of fishmeal has also been
proposed.('') Due to concerns over BSE ("mad cow
disease") such rendered products are available atrela-
tively low costs. While their use in other ruminants is

Figure 3

Relationships between fishmeal consumed,
calculated Iive weights of pelagic fish used,
and weight of aquaculture products
produced.

partially fueled by primary and secondary productiv-
ity within the marine system, but fish caught in the
oceans have been entirely subsidized by the marine
ecosystem. Even the "cultural species" identified by
Nayior et al.(18)as net producers, such as carps, tilapia,
and catfish, do not actually convert food to flesh with
higher efficiency than other species such as salmon or
shrimp. They are, in fact, only "subsidized" by differ-
ent ecosystems-the freshwater ecosystem in the
form of nafural food items or terrestrial ecosystems
through the production of feed ingredients, such as
corn or soybean, each ofwhich has its own ecological
costs. Prudent and proper use of fishmeal under cer-
tain situations may actually be advantageous for the
environment. Due to its extremely high nutritional
quality, i.e. the proper balance of amino acids and
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fatty acids, and extremely high digestibility, the use of
some fishmeal in the diet can reduce waste production
in the culture system compared with Completely
plant-based diets.

The demand for fishmeal could potentially be met
by i*proved use ofby-catch from wild capture fisher-
ies.{'') The amount of by-catch killed and discarded
annually is estimated to be between 18-40 million
1s11ss())-spproximately the total amount of fish cur-
rently harvested for fishmeal production (30 million
tonaes). There is also a significant amount of fish cur-
rently wasted due to the intentional discarding of part
of the catch. This occurs when fishermen wish to save
limited quotas at times when prices are low or when
they practice "high grading"-discarding smaller fish
oflow value to create capacity for species that achieve
a higher price on the market.(u) For some capture fish-
eries, as much as 40o/o of thetotal catch is discarded. In
aquaculfure there is much more control over produc-
tion, harvest, processing and distribution,( r2) and these
practices seldom occur.

Figure 4

The proportion of total aquaculture
productaon accounted for by different
taxonomic groups.

Capture fisheries and aquaculture should not be con-
sidered in isolation. In certain a.reas some supposedly
"wild harvest" fisheries are actually highly dependent
on an aquaculture phase to produce young fish that are
necessary to maintain current capture rates. In Alaska,
for instance, aquaculture is basically .,outlawed.,,

However, without the aquaculture production of
seedstock, Alaska's wild-harvest salmon and oyster
indushies could not supply a fraction ofthe total pro-
duction currently generated. According to Coates,(a)
the divisions between aquaculture and capture fisher-
ies will rapidly fade and, in many regions, have al-
ready gone. In fact, the best hope ofproviding fish to
meet future demands will likely be co-ordinated part-
nerships of aquaculture, managed wild fisheries, and
wise protection and management of coastal zones and
ecosystems.

Studies that do not weigh the relative costs and im-
pacts of the different sources of fish are overly simplis-
tic and not constructive. Skewed conclusions can cause
negative public opinion that could impede environ-
mentally responsible aquaculture and its ability to sup-
ply the projected 35 million tonnes of aquatic foods
needed to meet the difference between demand and
capture.(8) Unfounded negative media coverage could
firrther stifle aquaculture development in rural and
low-income areas where its potential impact is greatest.
In a recent report, FAo(8) stated that .tnespeitive of
whether inaccurate information is generated deliber-
a_tely t9 promote a specific cause, or inadvertently
through ignorance, it can have a major impact on pubht

% of Aquacultured species Groups (Excluding prants) in 1g99
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opinion and policy making thatmay not be in the best
interest of either the sustainable use of fisheries re-
sources or the conservation ofaquatic ecosystems."

There are not too few fish-there are too many peo-
ple. If agriculture had not developed to increase the
production of terrestrial livestock, we would never
have been able to support the current human popula-
tion. A similar juncture has been reached or passed in
fish supplies. Although per capita consumption has

not increased substantially, population growth has in-
creased to the point that capture fisheries alone can filI
only two-thirds of the current demand for fish. Thus
almost all future demand will have to be met by
aquaculture. According to the reo,(8) "there do not
seem to be any insurmountable obstacles to the con-
tinued growth of aquaculture." Both aquaculture and
capfure fisheries cause environmental impacts, which
can be substantially reduced through further research
and improved management. However, if aquaculture
is unfairly assigned a negative label through unbal-
anced ecological assessments, its potential contribu-
tions to present and future food securities could be se-

verely compromised. This could be especially devas-
tating in regions where high-quality protein is needed
most. Ifaquaculture development is unfairly impeded
the increasing deficit between wild harvest rates and
total demand for hsh will actually increase the pres-
sure to capture more fish from the wild and further
devastate stocks of many marine fish species. These
consequences on both human and fish populations
would seem to go against the stated intentions and
missions of many of the groups currently attacking
aquaculfure.

We wish to thank Dr. Karl Shearerfor reviewing the
manus cript, Dr. B oris Gomels lqt for meaningful
suggestions, and Dr. Sidhartha Dasguptafor com-
piling and statistically analyzing long-term FAO
data. A shorter version of this paper was originally
published in EMBO reports, Vol. 2, No. 11, 2001.
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Gomplementarity between Aquaculture and
small'scale Fishing: Bay of Brest scaflop case

Jean Boncoeur, Frdd1rique Alban and Jean_Claude Dao

In the midst of the 20th century, the Bay of Brest (France) had an important
scallop fishery. Folowing a_colrapse of the stoci in the tqoos u d;;;.y
pla1 

rya1 set up that included a reslocking program. After a trial-and-error
p:.Iioq, this program made a significant moveiowards economic ,rrrtuiro_
bility in the 1990s. Due to the productionofjuveniles i" u t ut"t 

".y-rurr".y,but also to the harvest regime of part of the;dults, scalloping in it e sav or
Brest may now be considered as 6a[-way between firt i"g u"? uqur*rir.".
After describing_the program, the paper inalyses its resurfi,rroiil" ,rrvii i,
perceived by fishers.

Au milieu du sidcle dern_ier, la rade de Brest (France) 6tait une importante
pccherie_de coquille St-Jacques. Suite d l'effondrement du stock i;; i",
ann6es 60, ur_r plan de restauration a 6t6 mis en oeuvre, comprenant un
programme de repeuplement. Aprds une p6riode de tdtonnements, ce
programme semble en voie_d'atteindre son 6quilibre 6conomique dans les
T"6T 90.. La production de naissain en 6crbserie, mais aussi i" iSgi-"
d'exploitat_ion-d'unepartie des animaux adultes, font aujoura,rrui ae-iailEoite
de la coq.ille St-Jacques en rade de Brest une u"tirite ,ito6" d -i-"h;.;"-tre la poche et l'aquaculture. Aprds avoir d6crit re programme, la communica-
tion analyse ses r6sultats et la fagon dont il est pi.grip* les pect euis. 

--'

lntroduction

-Marine 
aquaculture in France is dominated by shell_

fish farming, an activity with an estimated output of
3 15 million euros in 2001, compared with the value of
1,069 million euros landed by the French fishing in_
dustry during the same year.(I) Except for some shell_
fish farmers who do small-scaie fishing as a
side-activity, relations between the two indusiies are
limited. They are organised on the basis of separate in_
stitutions, usually employ different categories of man_
power and concentrate on different species. Due to en_
vironmental and economic factors, most saltwater
finfish farming products in France are imported, and
are regarded as direct or indirect competitors by the
fishers. Not surprisingly, representatives of the
French fishing industry did not warmly welcome re_
cent proposals from the European Commission to re_
deploy fishers towards aquaculturs.(2)

. However, aquaculture may be of help to fishers fac_
ing a problem with the resource. This paper is devoted
to the scallop fishery in the Bay of Siest, Western
Brittany, France (Fig. I ), where a type of aquaculture
was developed by local fishers during the lait two de_
cades as an attempt to help the fishery recover, not as

an alternativeto fishing. As a result, scalloping in the
bay may now be considered as an activity trattiay be_
tween aquaculture and fishing, an unusual situation in
the context of French marine fisheries.

During the 1990s, several papers have presented the
biological and technical aspecti of the restocking oro_
gram of the common scallop in the Bay of Brest,,3f,fand
a few others have discussed its economic and institu_
tional aspects.(o-t0) Since that time however, there have
been significant changes in the program and new infor_
mation is available from a field survey of fishers.(rl)

. After describing the rationale for tire program and
its main characteristics, we analyse the rtsults, with a
focus on the economic consequences. The perception
ofthe program by fishers is also considered.

The Sc-allop Restocking program
of the Bay of Brest

Shellfish dredging in the Bay of Brest is a seasonal
actiu]ty, takingplace inwinter. Nowadays, the bulk of
catches relies on two species: the common scallop
(Pecten maximus) and the warty venus (Venus
verrucosa). During the years 1999 to 2003, the esti_
mated average yearly landings were 3lg tonnes for
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Figure 1. Western Brittany and the Bay of Brest (France)

common scallop and 145 tonnes for warty venus. The
value ofthese landings (around 2 million euros) repre-
sents approximately 4o/o of the total landed value of
the two species at the national level. The fleet is com-
posed ofsome 60 boats, all under 12 m long, that are
usually owned by their skipper and have one or two
persons onboard. After the dredging season, most of
these boats leave the bay to catch finfish or crusta-
ceans or to harvest seaweed.

The Bay of Brest shellfrsh fishery is managed on the

3000

1 984-85

basis of a limited entry license system, with
gear, time and space restrictions. In prac-
tice, the main authority in charge of this
management is the local fisheries commit-
tee ofNord-Finistdre, underthe supervision
of the regional fisheries committee of
Brittany and state administration. The most
salient characteristic ofthe fishery is the ex-
istence of an aquaculture-based restocking
program for the common scallop.

Rationale for the program

Although the importance of the fishery
may now be considered marginal, that was
not the case halfa cenhrry ago. The bay sup-
portedone ofthe maincommon scallop fish-
eries in Europe, with average landings
around 1,800 tonnes per year, harvested by
some 260 boats and 840 fishers.(r2) The
mechanisation of the fleet after World War
II resulted in a rapid increase in fishing ef-
fort, which was soon followed by a drop in

landings. This trend was dramatically accelerated by
an exceptionally cold winter in1962-63 which caused
high mortality of scallops, specially among juveniles.
As a result, landings fell to 320 tonnes in 1963-64 and
the nahrral stock has never recovered.(t') Landings of
common scallops continuedto decline, reaching a level
close to zero at the beginning ofthe 1980s (Fig. 2).

Fishers first reacted to this collapse by transferring
their fishing effort to other shellfish, but some also de-
veloped a part-time oyster-farming activity. This ad-

aptation initially
gave good results.
In1910-71the total
landings of warty
venus, oysters (har-
vested on natural
beds), and varie-
gated and queen
scallops reached
1,600 tonnes. Oys-
ter farming, a new
activity in the area,
rapidly increased in
the 1 960s and
reached a peak of
5,236 tonnes in
1973.04) But the re-
spite was short.
Landings of warty
venus started to de-
cline in the 1960s,
and almost disap-
pearedinthe 1970s.

Figure 2

Bay of Brest shellfish fishery : long term evolution of landings, 1949-1990
tons (source : Local fisheries committee)

Allmtiqr
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A similar hend affected the variegated scallop a de_
cade later. Ostrea edulis was nearly eradicated from
tte bay by outbreaks of parasites in 197 3 and 1 9g0.

_During the 1980s, shellfish dredging in the Bay of
Brest almost seemed to be extinct. ltre tocat fisheries
committee attempted to rescue the fisherv bv two
comg-lgqgntarVmeans:(l2) a limited entry license sys_
tem (1985), and an aquaculture-based reitocking p.o_
gram for common scallop that was officially 1aunched
in 1983.

Hain features of the program

Tdry the 1970s, various restocking experiments
took place in the bay, based on collecling naturally
produced juveniles.(1s) Unsatisfactory ."rilt, l"d to
the decision-in the early l9S0s-toproduce larvae
in a hatchery. The philosophy of the stocking program
also changed over time. Initially, it was aiirld at re_
storing the spawning stock biomass (ssn), in order to
boost natural recruitrnent. But, as no'significant rela_
tion between SSB and recruitment w:as found for
Pecten maximus,o6) the program was re-oriented to-
wards a so-called "sowing-recatching,, strategy,
aimed at.circumventing the barrier of high mortaliiy
of.juveniles during the first year.,8, to his end, an
original operational chain was developed (Fig. 3).

Once culturedjuveniles have reached the size of3

cm, they are sown in the bay using one of two meth_
ods:.extensive sowing on natural siallop beds, and in-
tensive sowing in a marine reserye wheie dredging is
prohibited for several seasons (usually :;. tmltatlng
the principle of crop rotation in agriculture, intensive
sowing is normally done in a different place each
year, to allow an annual harvest each year. Five re_
serve sites have been selected, represinting a total
surface of 5.5 km2. In practice, theiotation $stem is
not regular, and the share of cultured juvenilLs sown
in reserye sites varies between years. Globally, over
the 1990s, it was about 60%.

The two sowing methods result in two different har_
vesting systems. In the case ofextensive sowing on nat_
ural beds, aquaculture juveniles get mixed witf,natural
ones and, after recruitment, both are fished in the same
way. In the case of intensive sowing, reserye sites are
only open to fishing by a decision ofthe local fisheries
committee, which sets a TAC (total allowable catch),
and distributes it equally among licensed boats under
the form of non-transferabte individual quotas (rq).

The reserve mechanism was fust introdu;ed as a tech_
nical experiment. However, it soon came to play a
highly "political" role in the management ofthe nsnery.

Results of the program

In this section, we consider the technical and finan_

Figure 3

Restocking program : operationat

Maturating genitors caught in the bay (g months)

Spawning and growing larvae in a hatchery (23 days on average)

Growing post-larvae in a nursery, up to the size of 2 mm. (4 to 6 weeks)

Growing juveniles in a natural protected environnement (cages at sea), up to 3 cm (-9 months)

Sowing juveniles in the bay

lntensive sowing in a rotating reserveExtensive sowing on natural beds

Recruitment and fishing (after 2.5 to S years)
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cial results of the program, and provide an assessment
of its economic impact and the way it is regarded by
fishers.

Technical and financial pertormance

During the first 12 years of the program, the output

of aquaculture juveniles was too low and uneven to
provide significant support to the fishery. As a result,
consideration was given to stopping the program in
the mid-1990s. But the latter part of the decade was
marked by a significant improvement in performance.
Technically, a better mastering of the process and
some additional investment were followed by a

Figure 4
Yearly sowing of common scallop juveniles on natural beds and inside the reserve, 1990.2000

(million individuals). Source : Tinduff Hatchery-Nursery

1990 1 991 1992 1994 1995 1996

Figure 5

Landings of common scallops in the Bay of Brest, according to origin (tons)
Source : local fisheries committee

1995-96 1997-98 1999-2000

1993 r9e7 1998 1999 2000

Aquaculture scallops (intensive sowing in the reserve)

Aquaculture scallops (extensive sowing on natural beds)

Natural scallops

E
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Figure 6
lndividual catch quota on the rotating reserye and individual contribution to the

financing of the restocking program (source : local fisheries committee) Francs
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had to persuade
fishers to pay
for the program
at a level high
enough to en-
sure cost-re-
covery, a chal-
lenge that was
considered dif-
ficult.(e)
The solution

2oooo adopted was to
include a uni-

15ooo form financial
contribution to

1oooo the program in
the cost of the

5ooo license paid
each year by

o fishers. This
cost is tradi-
tionally quite
low in France,

1994 1995 1996 1997

take-off in the production ofjuveniles, which allowed
annual sowings in the bay to jump from 2 million indi-
viduals at the beginning of the decade to nearly l0
million in 2000 (Fig. a). This was followed by a sig-
nificant increase in landings, which rose from 50
tonnes during the 1 980s to an average 320 tonnes dur-
ing the 1999-2003 period, a level not reached since
1963 (Fig. 5). A major part of this increase is due to
cultured scallops, which can be identified by the stress
ring sowing induces on their shell.

The greater availability ofaquaculture scallops in the
rotating reserve allowed the yearly IQ distributed to
fishers to increase
from200kgin 1994to
2,300 kg per boat in
2001. This "quotapol-
icy" was used as an in-
centive for fishers to
accept paying for the
program. This was a
critical requirement
for its survival. Al-
though the program
was initially funded
mainly by public
money, it was admit-
ted that, after an ex-
perimental phase, it
would have to be fi-
nanced by the fishers.
Therefore, in the
mid-1990s, the local
fisheries committee

and so was the initial additional contribution. The
committee increased the required contribution in par-
allel with the increase in the annual IQ on the reserye
(Fig. 6). The increase was rapid indeed, soaring from
76 euros in 1994 to 5,200 euros in 2001. It was ac-
cepted by fishers because the parallel rise in the IQ
generated revenue high enough to balance the addi-
tional license cost. As a result, the decrease in public
subsidies during the second part of the 1990s was
overcome (Fig. 7) and by the end ofthe decade the op-
erating costs of the program were fully covered by the
fishers.

Figure 7

. -- _ Tinduff Hatchery-Nursery: operating costs and subsidies, 1995-2000
'000 Francs

(Source : Association I'Ecloserie du Tinduff, book keeping data)

I Operating costs l
[@ Operating subsidies

2000

1 500

'1000

500

0

r Quota (kg)

- Conlribution (francs)
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Table 1. Estimated contribution of the program to the economic performance of the fleet

Reference Contributionof
level intensive sowing

(2000-2001) in the rotating
reserye

Contribution of Total contribution
extensive sowing of the
on natural beds program

Yearly values
absolute relative absolute

* ,<* *
relative absolute

** *
relative

**

Global turnover of the fleet
Landing taxes
Net sales

5,671

93

619
25

594

tt%
110 /
L I /O

tt%

407
16

391

ao/I /O

t]%
10/I /O

t026
4t

985

t8%
44%
t8%5.578

Variable costs (except wages) 875 t%0%1%

Wage costs
Skippers net imputed wages
Cash wage costs

Total

1,398

1,343

2,141

t76 t3%
95 7%

271 t0%

8%
s%

6%178

292 2t%
157 12%

449 t6%

Operating cost ofthe program 342 20s 40{y,t3160% 342 100%

Full equity profit
Net activity income of

skippers-owners

719
t,70t

tt2 t6%
288 t7v,

75
l9l

t0%
tt%

187 26%
479 28%

* '000 euros. ** 0/o ofreference level. Source : Alban et al. [1 11.

Contribution to the
Economic Performance of the Fleet

The consequences ofthe program on the profitabil-
ity of the boats and fisher's income have been as-
sessed in a field survey conducted in 2000-2001.(tt) A
total of 48 skippers were interviewed and the survey
covered all their fishing activities. .

The assessment method consisted of building a sce-
nario with no program and comparing it to the actual
situation. The scenario relied on a few simple assump-
tions such as constant fishing effort (except for the re-
serve), CPUEs proportional to stock biomass, lack of
impact on natural recruitment and lack of price ef-
fects, which were considered not unrealistic in the
case under survey. The main results are presented in
Table 1. According to the simulation, the program
contributes to morethan25o/o ofthe profitability ofthe

total fleet, as well as total skippers-owners activity in-
comes (this result takes into account the cost borne by
fishers for the f,rnancing of the program).

The main part of this contribution comes from the
rotating reserye system, which alone contributes to
more than l5% of the boat's profitability and the in-
come of the skipper-owners. This result is non negli-
gible, considering the fact that harvesting the reserve
represents less than lo/o of thetotal yearly fishing time
ofthe fleet.

Opinions of Fishers

The survey provided an opportunity to investigate
the opinions of fishers on the fishery, its management
system and the restocking program. The results are
summarised in Tables 2,3 atd 4.
A large majority of skippers regard shellfish dredg-

ing in the bay as critical to the economic sustainability

Table 2. Skippers' opinions concerning the Bay of Brest shellfish fishery*

Boat economic sustainability requires shellfish dredging in the bay

Common scallop is critical to the sustainability of the bay shellfish fishery

I am confident in the future concerning shellfish dredging in the bay

84%

7t%

7s%

I

1/

* Frequencies ofanswers agreeing with the stated opinion. Source : Alban et al
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of their boat. This opinion is consistent with the fact
ftat, in many cases, this activity provides half of the
rwenue of the boats, but requires no more than l0% of
1ts 

fishing time. A majoriry of skippers also declared
that the common scallop was a critical species to the
bay shellfish fishery, and that they wereionfident in
its future (an opinion probably influenced by the up_
n'ard trend ofthe fishery during the years preceding
the survey).

According to the survey, however, fishers are not
fully satisfied with the management system of the
fishery. A major stake concerning this minagement is
the transparency of landings, which the locai-fisheries
committee has attempted to improve by forcing fish_
ers to have their landed shellfish weighed in thJBrest
fish auction market. Only one fisher out of five inter-
viewed considered this goal had been achieved. A
way.to improve landings transparency is to reduce the
number of authorised landing places, but only a few
fish9r.s support this idea. This unsolved question may
explain why only a minority of skippers fivour gener_
alising the rq system to the whole fishery.

The restocking program was considered a technical
success by 3 out of4 fishers, andg0o/o declared thev
were satisfied with the dual sowing system. The prin-

ciple of cost recovery was accepted by a majority of
fishers, but with some restrictioni by +0%. Many fish_
ers think the program should be parily funded by pub-
lic money, because the fishery his suifered from dete_
riorating environmental conditions (such as water
pollution due to intensive farming around the bay) for
wli^ch they hold no responsibility. The principle of a
uniform financial contribution to the-progrlam in_
cluded in the yearly license cost is accepted b! 3 out of
4 fishers, despite the fact that all boats do ooi firh th"
same quantity of scallops. The explanation is twofold:
i) fishers regard the uniform yeaity tq on the reserve
as the counterpart ofthe uniform license cost; and ii)
they are reluctant to accept financial contributioni
based on individual catches because they are skeptical
about the trasnparency of information on landings.

Conclusion

The scallop restocking program of the Bay of Brest
was an attempt to rescue a badly depleted fishery. After
a period oftrial-and-error, it resulted in a two_fold rela_
tionship between aquaculture and fishing: i)
aquaculture provides alarge part of the juvenileJ that
are later harvested by fishers; and ii) the rotating re_

Table 3. skippers' opinions concerning the management system of the fishery*
o compulsory weighting of landings in the Brest fish auction market createsx*

more transparency
additional constraints for fishers
a simplification of marketing operations
better marketing opportunities

t9%
33%
40%
I2%

o There should be only one authorised landing place in the bay 23%

o Access to the resource should rely mainly

- on effort control (present system)

- on output control (generalisation of the Ie system)
s8%
33%

x Frequencies of answers agreeing with the stated opinion. 8* Possibility of multiple answers. Source : Alban et aL [fr

Table 4. skippers' opinions concerning the restocking program "
The program is a technical success

The present dual system for juvenile sowing (natural beds + reserve) is satisffing
I agree with the principle of self-financing of the program _ fully

- parlly

a

a

a

7s%

81%

s6%
42%

75%
o I agree with the principle of a contribution based on a uniform lump sum for all boats
* Frequencies ofanswers agreeing with the stated opinion. Source : Alban et al. (11)
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serve system creates harvesting conditions that can be
considered halfivay between fishing and aquaculture.

After two decades, the technical results of the pro-
gram show a late but substantial take-off. On the eco-
nomic side, cost-recovery has been reached (at least
for operational costs) and cultured scallops now pro-
vide a significant part of fisher's incomes. The man-
agers of the fishery demonstrated a high capacity for
innovation and pragmatism, including dealing with
institutional and psychological barriers. The Iq policy
was notably critical in the acceptance by the fishers of
the principle of cost-recovery.

However, the present financial scheme is question-
able for two reasons: i) it is disproportional (payments
are uniform, but the benefits generated by the program
vary according to individual catches) ; and ii) it does
not generate a long-term committment from the fish-
ers to the program and therefore leaves the door open
to short-term opportunistic behaviours (fishers may
be tempted to take a license only when the ratio of the
IQ to the license cost is high enough).

As regards to fisher's attifudes, a remarkable change
concerning cost-recovery occurred in recent years.
However, the freld survey indicates there is still some
ambivalence concerning, notably, the sensitive ques-
tion of transparency oflandings.

Finally, it must be stressed that the recent recovery
ofthe fishery and the original equilibrium created be-
tween aquaculture and fishing are still fragile. Impor-
tant factors of uncertainty remain, among which are
the environmental conditions of the bay due to high
and multiform anthropic pressure.

This paper uses results of a survey realised for the
localfisheries of North Finistdre, and of the EC
funded VALFEZ research project (QLK|-CT1999
-1271). The authors are grateful to J.P. Carvalfor
its documentary help.
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An Overview of

namic and evolving management system. The logicll
management approach is a locally based and all
embracing system designed to maximize production
and environmental management through the
integration of production goali with minimal Jonflict
with other resource users.

_ 
The Irish aquaculture industry has led the way in the

development of such a unique and progressir" up_
proach to baylinshore waters management. The indus_
try has grown from initial developments in the 1970s
to one that is now a significant contributor to the Irish
national economy. There are 3 core species
reared-Atlantic salmon, mussels and oysteri_and
other species of both shellfish and finfish are at a
pre-commercial stage.

In Ireland's National Development plan 2000_ 2006,
the aim by the close of the programme in 200g is for
the aquaculture indushy to reach a production of
95,000 tonnes with a first sale value of€]75 million. It
is essential that these increases are achieved in a
sustainable manner and it is as a result of this that the
harmonisation and integration of substantial
aquaculture development into the coastal zone
through coordinated local aquaculture management
has.been placed as a pillar in the strategic polic! ofthe
national development plan.

Ireland's inshore waters are a shared resource and
any long-term development in a shared resource must
be undertaken in a sustainable manner. Throughout
the 1990s 

-two state agencies, BIM (Bord Iasiaigh
Mhara) and Marine Institute had, at the request ofboth
the aquaculture industry and the licensing authorities,
helped resolve a number of aquaculturelicensing is_
sues. As with any conflict resolution situation, the
groups and individuals involved had a range ofopin_
ions from two or more sides of the issue. Eaih of tliese
situations tended to be dealt with on a case_by_case
basis with very little input at the local level as to ho*
aquaculture should be developed.

Goordinated Local Aquacutture Management systems
(CLAMS) in lretand

Helen Cooper

reland's bays and inshore waters are a primary
natural resource. Their utilisation for the iustain_
able development of aquaculture requires a dy_

A strucfured local system was required, one that was
proactive rather than reactive. It wis with this in mind
that in 1998, the CLAMS (coordinated local
aquaculture management system) initiative was com_
menced._It is important to make the point at this stage
that whilst it is two State agencie, thut hru" the re_
sponsibility of implementing CLAMS, the process
does not have any licensing or regulatory role.

Because CLAMS is desigrred to treat each bay as a
separate entitytheprocess involves drawingup i plan
for each area. The plan involves a long cJnsrrltative
process. with many interested parties and is designed
to provide clear and concise information on the spe_
cific area concemed. The final document includes a
detailed description of the bay in terms of physical
characteristics, history, aquaculture op".uiion.,
future potential and problemJ.

As there are a number of existing industry codes of
practice already in place these are incorporated into
theplan and are applied to the specific ciicumstances
within the plan area. All othei resource users and
activities within the bay are described and included in
the_ p_lan, and this depth of knowledge of the other
stakeholders is utilised in the establisliment of a local
communication network, which then feeds into a
national communication network.

How does the cLAMs process work?

A series ofpreliminary meetings are held with indi_
vidual producers in a defined arealbay,which facili_
tates the explanation of the CLAMS process and al_
lows for the identification of commoh issues. From
these individual meetings an agenda for an initial
CLAMS meeting is drafted. At the initial meeting the
CLAM! group is formed and a liaison officer ap_
pointed-either a BIM or Marine Institute regionil
development officer. Whilst the liaison officer"is re_
sponsible for the drafting ofthe CLAMS plan there are
two key tasks that are undertaken by the offrcer as pa.t
of that plan The first is the formulation of a work
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prograrnme that aims to ad-
dress pertinent issues in the
bay. The second key task is
that ofcontacting all the rele-
vant stakeholders in the bay.
This is achieved by drawing
up a list ofconsultees to allow
them to have a say on the
aquaculture production in the
buy.

Whilst all stakeholders are
given the opporhrnity to com-
ment on the aquaculfure in-
dustry in the bay, no
consultee can stop the pro-
cess. This is one of the key
points withinthe CLAMS pro-
cess. However all views are
brought to the CLAMS group
for discussion and are in-
cluded in the document
within a dedicated section.

CLAMS is a unique

initiative in that it provides

a mechanism not only for
aquaculture producers in

a specific bay to deal with

common issues together,

but it also provides an

opportunity for all

stakeholders to comment

on the aquaculture

in the bay.

2002, the European Council
published a recommendation
for all member states to de-
velop national strategies for
ICZM. These strategies are
due to be submittedto the EU
by 2006 and the strategies
have to show that all stake-
holders have been involved
in the development of the
strategy. As the Irish
aquaculture industry begins
to come together as cohesive
groups under CLAMS, it will
mean that as stakeholders
they will not be ignored and
will allow for a "sea looking
back at the land" viewpoint
to be taken into account in-
stead of the usual one which
is that of the land looking out
to sea.

Then where the group feels that it is possible and rea-
sonable, these issues will be included in the overall
managementplan. In surtmary, the final CLAMS doc-
ument contains the following information: baseline
information, relevant industry codes of practice, a de-
velopment plan, management issues and consultee is-
SUES.

Once the plan is finalised it is offrcially launched,
but more importantly it is adopted by the local authori-
ties and placed in public places for reference. How-
ever, this is where the real work for the group begins.
The CLAMS process is designed to be a working sys-
tem andnot a document on a shelf. It is the task of the
liaison officer to ensure that the work programme out-
lined in the document is implemented.

As of 2003, there are 9 CLAMS documents and asso-
ciated work progmlnmes being implemented around
the coast. Eight others are at various points along the
process chain.

Whilst a lar ge amount of work has been undertaken
by the Irish aquaculture industry under the aegis of
CLAMS, is it blinkered in its approach? Ireland is a
member state of the European Union and as such both
the industry and the State are all too aware there is al-
ways a bigger picture. In fact, in this case there are two
biggerpictures, Integrated Coastal Zone Management
(ICZM) and the Strategy for the Sustainable Develop-
ment of European Aquaculture.

Integrated coastal zone management is obviously
notjust an issue for the European Union, but one that
is affecting all marine resource users globally. In May

In October of 2002 the European Union published
The Strategltfor the Sustainable Development of Eu-
ropean Aquaculture. This document states that 'the
Commission recognised the importance of
aquaculture' and 'the necessity to develop a strategy
for the development of the sector'. The document
goes into detail as to how this aim can be achieved, but
there is one particular area of relevance to the imple-
mentation of CLAMS in the Irish industry, that of gov-
ernance. The document emphasises the importance of
stakeholder participation and also encourages the in-
dustry to make more use of self-regulation and volun-
tary agreements. To this end, it is the intention ofboth
the industry and the relevant State agencies to intro-
duce the CLAMS process to all areas of aquaculture
production; it can be considered that the Irish
aquaculture industry is moving towards this specific
objective under the Strategy for Sustainable Develop-
ment.

CLAMS is a unique initiative in that it provides a
mechanism not only for all aquaculture producers in a
specific bay to deal with common issues together but
it also provides an opportunity for all stakeholders to
comment on the aquaculture in the bay. This commu-
nication network is vital if aquaculture in Ireland is to
continue to grow in a sustainable manner.

Helen Cooper is with Bord lascaigh Mhara (Irish
Sea Fisheries Board) Crofton Road, Dun
Laoghaire, Ireland (telephone: +353 I 2841544,
fax: +353 I 2144119, e-mail: cooper@bim.ie).
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Aquaculture in Northern Regions:
lce Risk, Management and protection

Freeman Ralph and Deqn Rowsell

quaculture in
Newfoundland
and Labrador, as

well as Atlantic Canada,
is an expanding industry
with the potential to ex-
tend operations into off-
shore regions.
Aquaculture develop-
ments on the east and
northeast coast of New-
foundland and Labrador,
both onshore and off-
shore, must consider
presence of sea-ice and
icebergs. Sea-ice typi-

Sea-ice protection of an aquaculture site

S*a ice or park ic6 may drifi inlq hays or inlets.

lce booms Folec{ l}E sitss by blncking ,nd/or tresking

cally poses a risk to
aquaculfure systems at or
near the surface and ice-
bergs pose atbreatto sys-
tems both on the surface
and submerged (depend-
ing on location and
depth). The risk of ice re-
lated damage to
aquaculfure systems can
be reduced through the
utilization ice tolerant
and/or protection sys-
tems. For near-shore ap-
plications, i.e. mussel
farms, ice booms can be
used to prevent ice from
drifting near the site.
Submerged technology
can be utilized to avoid
contact from sea-ice or
icebergs for both

I
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Submerged mussel line technology (Scarratt (1))

near-shore and offshore
applications. Ice man-
agement may also be
used to minimise the risk.
Various ice detection
methods such as aerial re-
connaissance, marine ra-
dar and satellite imagery
can be used to monitor
ice movement and iden-
tify potential threats. Ac-
tive measures can then be
taken such as pushing or
breaking up the sea-ice
with a vessel. Icebergs
can be managed using a
range oltowing or de-
flection methods. Before
establishing an
aquaculture system off-
shore, historical data
should be used to calcu-

late the rates of
sea-ice and./or ice-
berg occurrence
and optimal regions
identified based on
the results.

1 . Scarratt D. 1993 .

A Handbook of
Northen Mussel
Culture. Island Press,
Montague, PEI.
161p.
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Frcemun Ralph and
Deun Rowsell are
project engineers
with C-CORE, Cap-
tain Robert A. Bart-
lett Building St.
John's, NL AIB 3X5
Canada (tel 709 737-
2587,fax 709 737-
4706, e-mail: freeman.
ralph@ c-core.ca)
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Les systdmes de recirculation en pisciculture:
6tat de l'art et perspectives

J.P. Blancheton,t E.

es contraintes enviromementales et
r6glementaires poussent de plus en plus de
pisciculteurs ii utiliser les systdmes

d'6levage en recirculation, qui par ailleurs cadrent
particulidrement bien avec les recommandations de
l'Union Europ6enne pour le d6veloppement d,une
aquaculture durable. Ces systdmes de production ont
et6 initialement d6velopp6s d'une part aux pays-Bas
pour le grossissement d'espdces d'eau douce et
d'autre part en
France pour la pro-
duction d'alevins de
poissons marins. Ils
sont maintenant de
plus en plus utilis6s
en Europe quelque
soit la salinit6 et la
phase d'6levage.
Des unit6s
industrielles
produisent
acfuellement de
quelques dizaines
de tonnes d
quelques centaines
de tonnes de pois-
son par an.
La comparaison des
caract6ristiques
bio-techniques des
principaux systdmes
utilis6s d 6chelle
industrielle, montre
que (l) les
exigences des
espdces 61ev6es vis
ri vis de la qualit6 de
l'eau et (2) leur
m6tabolisme
expliquent en
grande partie les
differences entre
systdmes. Les per-
formances
technico-6conomiqu

Gassetl and E.H. Eding2

es d'un pilote industriel seront pr6sent6es et les
voies d'am6lioration seront discut6es d la lumidre
des recherches en cours.

l.Station IFREMER de palavas, Chemin de Maguelone,
34250Palavas les Flots, France (courriel :

j ean.paul.blancheton@ifremer. fr)
2.Group Fish Culture and Fisheries, Wageningen-UR, The

Netherlands
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Use of Ecosystems Science

in Ecological Aquaculture

Barry A. Costa-Pierce

In the 2l.tcentury, aquaculture developers will need to spend as.much time

on technologicaiadvances coming to the field as they do in designing eco-

logical appr6aches that clearly exhibit stewardship of the environment and

co"astal ro"i"ti"r. The degraded state of aquatic ecosystems worldwide,
combined with public conierns about adding new sources ofpollution to al-

ready overburdened aquatic ecosystems require: a) comprehensive.plan-
ningfor aquaculture in the future of sustainable fisheries, b) integration of
aquLdture into plans for restoration of coastal ecosystems and the.future of
coastal communities, and c) increased market development of environmen-

tally (and socially) certified commodities. An alternative model called
"ecblogical aqrraculture" is needed to develop clear, unambiguous linkages

between aquaiulfure, the environment and society, and promote the com-

plementary roles of aquaculture in contributing to environmental
iustainability, rehabilitation and enhancement to a highly concerned, in-

creasingly educated and involved public. Ecological aquaculture brings not

only thE iechnical aspects of ecological methods and systems ecology to

aquaculture, but incorporates principles ofsocial ecology, a_nd concerns for
these wider social, economic ind environmental contexts. New aquaculture

operations must plan at the outset to: I ) become an integral part of a commu-

nity and a region, Z1 plan for social development by working with leaders to

provide inprits and ricycle wastes, 3) create a diversity ofunprocessed and

value-added products, and provide local market access' and 4) plan-forjob
creation and-environmental enhancement on local and regional scales.

The lmportance of Fishery Products to a
Crowded, Protein-Hungry Planet

Fishing is the largest extractive use ofwildlife in the

world.(l) The coastal economies of all nations are de-

pendent on fishery products and fisheries are a source
-of 

employment for about 200 million people. In I 999,

the total value of world fishery production was

US$125 billion.(2)
World production of fi sh, crustaceans, mollusks and

plants reached 142 million metric tons in 2001' Cap-

ture fisheries accounted for 66Yo ofthe total, produc-

ing93.7 million tons, of which inland capture was 8-7

million tons. Aquaculture production, including
plants, was 48.4 million tons.(') Marine and freshwa-
ier fish are also an increasingly important recreational
resource, both for active users such as anglers and for
passive users such as tourists, sports divers and na-

ture-lovers.
Fishery products are the primary source of protein

for some 950 million people worldwide and represent

an important part of the diet of many more, especially

for the poor.(r) Fish contribute more animal protein for
human consumption than beef and poultry combined.

Fish is the primary source of omega-3 fatty acids in
the human diet. Omega-3 fatty acids are critical nutri-
ents for normal brain and eye development of infants,
and have preventative roles in a number of human ill-
nesses, such as cardiovascular diseas^e, lupus, and de-

pression and other mental illnesses.(3)

In less than 50 years, the world's aYerage per capita

consumption of fish has almost doubled. In response,

reported production of fish for direct human con-

sumption doubled between 1950 and 1970, but has

stabilized since then at an average of 9 to l0 kg of fish
per capita. Fish consumption per person is expected to

continue to rise, with a likely range for demand of 150

to I 60 million tons, or between 19 and 20 kg per per-

son in 2030.(r)
Global increases in consumption of food fish are

projected to take place predominantly in the develop-
ing countries, especially in Asia, where populations
are growing and higher incomes are allowing pur-

chase ofhighvalue fisheries items forthe firsttimeby
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manypeople. Due to the exploding
world population, however, de-
mands for fishery products are
greater than supplies, resulting in
unemployment, price fluctuations,
and grotesque market and regula-
tory inefficiencies.

About two-thirds of the world,s
majormarine fisheries are fully ex-
ploited. overexploited, or de
pleted.(') About 30% of the world,s
fisheries catch are discarded.
Global fisheries lose an estimated
US$50 million per year which are

... coastal urbanization

and gentrification

threaten the future of
traditional coastal

communities that form
the heart and soul of a

"working coast".

versus just 4% in 197 0. In Europe,
just l2Yo of fishery products ire
produced by aquaculture, but more
thanlD%o of seabream comes from
aquaculture. Worldwide, about
95o/o of Atlantic salmon now origi-
nates from farms.

Several reasons account for the
rise of aquaculture. First, the vari-
ability of fisheries and the rise of
overexploitation have resulted in
aquaculture products garnering ad-
ditional market shares by guaran-

made up by ineffective government subsidies.(a)
There is a growing trend----one that will only increase
in the future-of shortages in wild fishery i"ro*""r,
price increases, and of replacement of wild fish by
cultured fish in generic'khite fish markets,,. But un_
less we change our cl.rrrentpractices, there will have to
be per capita declines in the use of fish and other ma-
rine products.

There is a real and present danger that the accelerat-
ing demands for high protein foods could drive not
only additional failures of fisheries but also lead to
massive losses of biodiversity and the complete dis_
mantling of aquatic ecosystems.(s) In addition, coastal
urbanization and gentrification threaten the future of
haditional coastal communities that form the heart
and soul of a "working coast,,. It is urgent to undertake
the necessary planning needed to ensure the
sustainability of both nature and millions of coastal
peoples.

We cannot catch more fish from the sea. But the
world can turn to farming the waters-not just hunting
them-and rapidly accelerate the promise of
aquaculfure and ferment a "blue revolution". But this
blue revolution cannot be a modern clone of the ..green

revolution" which required greater petrochemical in-
puts and toxic chemicals to sustain higher levels of
production at the expense of both nature and society.
Aquaculfure's blue revolution needs to be an ..evolu-

tion"-not a "revolution"-which incorporates mod-
ern, ?.1st 

9enfury, knowledge-based processes to pio-
leel the development of sustainable, socially and eco-
logically integrated aquaculture systemi that are
planned systems and processes which have positive
impacts on both natural and social ecosystemi.(6)

The Need to Rapidty Evolve
Ecological Aquaculture

Aquaculture is growing rapidly, but its most rapid
period.of gowth still lies ahead. According to ihe
FAO,(2) farming now represents some 27%o of the
world production of fish, crustaceans and shellfish

teeing regular supplies and uni_
form quality. Secondly, increased population growth
and income levels in Asia have incriaied demairds for
fishery products. In the industrial countries, fish is re_
garde{ as healthy food, but it is in the developing
countries where demand is increasing rapidly.

. The rapid growth ofhighly productive, feediot_type,
intensive aquaculfure systems growing carnivorous
fish in net pens located in open waters [ave garnered
the bulk of critical concern. In comparison tlo t"o"r_
trial agro-ecosystems, the productivity of these sys_
tems is impressive. A Norwegian salmon farm ofjust
0. I ha produces 600-700 tons, corresponding to a lierd
of 50,000 sheep and lambs. In 2000, Noivay pro_
duced about 470,000 tons offish onjust 73 km ofa to_
tal coastline of greater than 21,000 km. Norwegian
terreshial meat production was just 259,000 toni in
2000.1 ')

^However, 
the rapid gowth of highly productive,

feedlot-type intensive aquaculture has iaiied a num_
ber ofconcerns about the sustainability ofcurrent pro-
duction models, and the future roles and responsibili_
ties ofthese new aquaculture industries in cbastal so_
cieties, both ecologically and socially.
An alternative model of aquaculture develop_

ment-called "ecological aquaculture,,-is needid
which develops clear, unambiguous linkages between
aquaculfure, the environment and society, and pro_
motes the complementary roles of aquaculture in con_
tributing to environmental sustainability, rehabilita_
tion and enhancement to a highly concerned, increas_
ingly educated and involved public.(6) Ecological
aquaculfure, a "new" field of applied environmental
scholarship-actually it's an ancient field-needs to
emerge throughout the world to assist aquaculture,s
rapid transition to social and environmental
sustainability. In the 2l't century, aquaculture devel_
opers.will need to spend as much time on technologi_
cal advances coming to the field as they do in desig:n_
ing ecological approaches to development that recog_
nize and.p.lanto be apart ofhuman-dominated ecosys_
tems, with an increasing level of user conflicts. The
degraded state of aquatic ecosystems worldwide,
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combined with public concerns A lr^a.,aaiaa oalman ecology of aquaculfure develop

aboutaddinganynewJ:IJ;T A Norwegian salmon mentslrodati,macro-e"oro-ic
pouution ti arready "*lbI- farm of just 0.1 ha ff[::B':f":n,ffiff:]"::Xdened aquatic ecosystems re-
quire: produces 600-700 tons, ments, with environmental and

. more comprehensive plan- lervusvee::- ':- ':'-::, social costs externalized.o\
ning for aquacultore atiany corresponding to a herd Proper planning for ecological

difierent scales, r En ^^^ -L^^h aquacultureintemalizesallofna-
. integrationofaquaculture into of 50'000 sheep hue's and society's costs as part

plan"s for the iestoration of ',nd lambs. of an entire regional develop-

Loastalecosystemsandthefu- 
Grrrlr rcrrrrl,." mentactivitythatplansforthere-

ture of couitul communities, gional impacts of the entire

and 
' 

"aquaculture production net-

. increased market development of environmentally work" that connects aquatic seed and feed production

(and socia[y) certined commodities 
:fi:::ffifl,Till;liriil,":H1o 

maximize rocar so-

The Use of Ecosystems Science to Ecosystems science is the practical application of
lnvlstigate Aquaculture ecological theory to urgent so_cietal issues needed for

environmental management. It includes the scientific

Ensuring that accelerated aquaculture development study of conservation and management of natural, hu-

be done iian ecological manner is much -oreihan a man-dominated and man-made ecosystems, habitats,

simple technologic-al exercise-it is an exercise in andspecies;restorationecologyandregenerativestud-

muii-aisciptinar!, multi-institutional environmental ies; urban and industrial ecology; and the role of eco-

scholarship. Miliions of people whose lives depend logicalresearchinglobalandsustainabilityproblems.

upon harvesting marine i"rorr..r from frshing and A new,,understanding of ecological systems has

farmingrequire-thatwedeviseaplannedsystemthat emerged('u'")which is of great importance to the

includZs them, and ensures their future. Behavioral comprehensive study of complex systems such as

.fru"g.r will be required that can be accomplished aquaculture ecosystems. There.is_growing recogni-

tt ro.r"gt social inveitments, strategic subsidies, and tion that complex systems are: (a) hierarchical in na-

markJt mechanisms that facilitat! change in con- ture; (b) have different properties and dynamics oc-

sumer behaviors. Jamieson(t) believes the irost effec- curring at different scales of organization; and (c)

tive strategy for sustainability is not technological, but have inherent uncertainties that require ecologists to

solutions 7'iocated in their *rr".r humans, their be- incorporate and build in-not to exclude-uncer-

havior, and their institutions". In this regard, develop- tainty. The notion ofhierarchy requires that a study of
ment of ecological aquaculture is essirtiuily u co.r- ecosystems first consider the types of systems and the

scious exercise in social engineering. ecological hierarchies (scales) that exist in order to

one major stumbling utoJt is the-lack of rigorous, deteriine the appropriate means of investigation.(r2)

comprehensive, multi-tisciplinary scientific analyses For example, to understand a type of aquaculture eco-

of a{uaculture which *orrld defir" in a more holistic system, studies of the natural and social ecology ofthe

-ur*", the ecological framework for analysis, im- system at the species, community, ecosystem, and re-

pacts on the produition "chain", and critically impor- gional scales. are required.

iant resource input/output and cost/benefit iszues. The Applying the notion of complexity to aquaculture

broader issue is that the future sustainability of both ecosystems suggests new roles for ecosystems sci-

wild and farmed stocks depend upon many of the ence in the evolution over time towards sustainability

same marine and agriculfurul ,"ro*""r-from food ofaquacultureecosystems.Aninvestigatormustfirst
to habitats. Althou[h capture fisheries, aquaculture take great care to ecologically classiff the structure

and terrestrial agriiulture operations are researched, and functioning ofthe aquacultule system and scales

planoed, and maiaged as if tirey were independent en- of investigation necessary to deal with research issues

iities, they share concerns about environmental dis- in both a natural and social ecological context. A par-

ruptions, genetic and habitat diversity, feeds, and the ticular concern is the neglect of investigations on the

,u*tumuLi-,tity of protein meal/oils and industries, social ecology of aquaculture ecosystems' As one ex-

among otheishared concerns. ample, ecology research on the :?ryt'l ecology of

the-future challenge for planners-who clearly need aquaculture ecosystems in central Africa focused on

to accelerate aquacu-lture development-is to pian for group training in scientific _production methods.

new production-not only technically, but also as Training courses were attended by village leaders

community developmeni and consider the social whoweremen;socialscienceresearchinvestigations,
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however, found that the actual managers of the pond
aquaculture ecosystems were children.(ll)

The challenge for researchers studying aquaculture
ecosystems is to abandon the normal approach of hy-
pothesis testing and analytical searching for the cor-
rect model for solving a problem. Instead we must de-
\Ielop a manner of investigation that uses a diversity of
different perspectives and models, brings different
players to the table, and synthesizes the different natu-
ral and social ecological methods together in order to
achieve understanding. The values ofvarious stake-
holders and community members will play an essen-
tial role inthe decision makingprocess. The role ofthe
scientists will be to inform the decision makers about
the ecological options, the tradeoffs and uncertainties
involved, and various strategies for influencing what
happens. However, ecologists cannot predict with
complete cerlainty what will happen in this situation,
nor can they inform us about the "correct" way to pro-
ceed. Thus, the role of science in decision-making for
sustainability changes from problem solver, in the
sense of providing a solution for the situation, to the
role of facilitating understanding about the
bio-physical and social realities ofthe situation, and in
so doing contributing to its resolution.(14)

Vital to establishing a framework for more compre-
hensive natural and social ecological analyses of
aquaculture ecosystems is the recognition ofthree im-
portant guidelines that will help investigators deter-
mine aquaculfure's hierarchies:
1. Aquaculture is not auniform "industry" or a stan-

dard set ofpractices easy to classify, codifu, la-
bel or regulate. It is very important to always de-
fine the structure, functions and hierarchical
placement of an aquaculture system before ad-
dressing its social and environmental connec-
tions and impacts. Unforhrnately, this simple
point is not widely practiced by many "analysts"
of the field. Indeed, analyses of "aquaculture"
cannot be scientifically credible unless directed
to the actual ecological structure and functional
type of aquaculture ecosystem to which is being
referred.

2. There are intimate-albeit largely un-
planned-connections between capture fisher-
ies, enhanced fisheries ("ranch-
ing"), and culture fisheries
("aquaculfure"), and greater recog-
nition is needed regarding the vital
contribution of culture fisheries
(aquaculture) and enhanced fisher-
ies (ranching) to global fisheries
production. FAO(2) reports that
aquaculture is the fastest growing
form ofglobal food production, ac-
counting for over 25o/o of total

world fish production, and that aquaculture will
provide most of the growth in world fisheries
production over the next 50 years.

3. The success ofaquaculture is dependent not only
on its technical needs for hatcheries to produce
seed, and feed mills to produce feeds, but also on
markets, equipment, and the capacities and capa-
bilities of the entire seafood infrastructure. De-
terminations of the costs and benefits of
aquaculfure require more comprehensive eco-
logical analyses of the entire "aquaculture pro-
duction network" (the "support network") for a
particular aquaculture species.

Hierarchies of Aquaculture Ecosystems

There are at least four hierarchies important to the
analysis of aquaculture ecosystems worldwide: sys-
tem,/species, functional, global/regional, and farm.

Sysfems/Sp ec i es H i e ra rc h i es

Aquaculture is as diverse a field ofendeavor as agri-
culture. There are a wide diversity of systems and spe-
cies which can be classified in many different ways,
from non-fed, photosynthetic, marine-agronomic-
type operations; to publicly-funded aquaculture
hatcheries for fisheries enhancement (Alaska salmon,
oyster restoration); and intensive, feedlot-type indus-
trial production systems in open waters. Worldwide,
the most common type of aquaculture system remains
the classic earthen ponds growing omnivorous fish
species that were either produced in hatcheries or col-
lected from the wild, and cultivated in ponds being fed
supplemental feeds on an exact feeding schedule.
Most of these pond systems are located in Asia, and
are open systems having little or no capital invest-
ments in waste treatment facilities (but may be com-
pletely integrated operationally so that no aquaculture
wastes are discharged).

The most important ecological classifications of
aquaculture ecosystems are: (a) their location within
or separate from the environment, (b) the levels of op-
erational intensity (management, feeds, water flows,
etc.), and (c) the level of system's integration. Table I

.. aquaculture is

the fastest
growing form of

global food
production ... Ecosystem science can examine in

detail the functional hierarchies of

captures the diversity of the systems
and functions of aquaculture ecosys-
tems. Table 2 is an attempt at devel-
oping a better classification system
for these diverse aquaculture ecosys-
tems.

Functional H ierarchies
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Table 1. Classification of Aquaculture Systems (from Costa-pie.ce(rs);

Types

Stocking, Management
and Economic Intensity Levels

Water Salinities

Water Flow Characteristics

Amount of On-site Water Treatment
and Recirculation

Environmental Location

Feed Qualities

Feeding Strategies

Species Stocking Strategies

Species Temperafure Tolerances

Species Salinity Tolerances

Species Natural Food Habits

Fry Sources

Level of Systems Integration

Unit Types

Marketing Channels

aquaculture ecosystems, especially the material, cash
and nutrient flows.
For example, a major concern is that intensive

aquaculture systems located in open waters add a new
source ofuntreated aquatic pollution to already over-
burdened natural ecosystems. Not unexpectedly,
aquaculture systems that have a high intensity of pro-

Kinds & Levels

Freshwater; Brackish water; Seawater

Running Water (Lotic); Standing Water with
Flushing; Standing Water (Lentic)

Open, No Recirculation; Semi-closed, Partial
Recirculation; Closed, Full Recirculation

Indoor; Outdoor - Natural; Outdoor-Artificial

Continuous; Scheduled; Natural

Monoculture; Janitorial Polyculture; Polyculture

Eurythermal; Stenothermal; Coldwater; Warmwater

Euryhaline; Stenohaline; Marine (Mariculture);
Brackish water

Carnivorous; Omnivorous; Herbivorous;
Opportunistic

Hatcheries; Wild Capture of Broodstock; Natural

Stand Alone; Integrated

Raceways; Tanks and Cages (Floating, Fixed);
Net Pens (Fixed); Rafts (Ropes, Nets); Ponds

Human Food (Local, Export);
Sport. Recreation. Tourism

duction, and discharge wastes with no treatment
whatsoever to oligotrophic ecosystems have the
greatest potential for nutrient impacts on the environ-
ment. The amount of dependence on the natural envi-
ronment for waste assimilation-and the level of eco-
logical subsidy provided-is directly related to the
amount of on-site treatment of wastes that is per-
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Table 2

A natural and social ecological classification of aquaculture ecosystems

Solar
Aquaculture

Smallholder
Aquaculture

Semi-Intensive
Aquaculture

Intensive
Aquaculture

Intensive
Industrial

Aquaculture

Natural foods Low quality
supplemental

leeds. fertilizers

High quality
supplemental

feeds, fertilizers

Complete feeds Complete, high
protein feeds

Plants, shellfish,
fish

Tilapia, carps,
crustaceans

Crustaceans,
fish

Marine fish,
crustaceans

Marine fish,
crustaceans

In nature,

ln large ponds

Ponds,

Tanks
Ponds,
Tanks

Tanks, Pens,
Raceways

Tanks, Pens,

Raceways

Families,
small businesses

Families,
small businesses

Families, small
to medium-scale

national
businesses

Large, regional
& national
businesses

Multi-national
corporations

formed. However, while super-intensive, flow-
through aquaculture systems have potentially the
highest nutrient impact on natural ecosystems, im-
pacts from such systems can be insignificant if com-
plete, on-site waste treatment occurs. Therefore,
super-intensive aquaculture cannot always be as-
sumed to have major nutrient impacts that impair nat-
ural aquatic ecosystem structure and functions. The
place to start in these analyses are summaries of func-
tional data on aquaculture ecosystems (such as that re-
viewed in Costa-Pierce(r5)), which will allow ecolo-
gists to develop more rigorous simulation models that
can be tested with empirical research on the nutrient
impacts of floating cage and raft aquaculture, recircu-
lating systems, and semi-intensive pond systems.

Social ecology analyses of aquaculture's functional
hierarchies are also needed. For example, if
aquaculture systems are located completely within
natural environments (cages, rafts) and are not re-
quired to treat their wastes, the public is subsidizing
the environmental costs of these operations at the level
of: (a) the additional capital costs for complete waste
treatment, (b) the operating costs for treatment facili-
ties, and (c) the interest on loans received to purchase
and operate waste treatrnent systems. These subsidies
need to be compared with other available public policy
options to sustain a working coast. In Norway, for ex-
ample, aquaculture provides an estimated 3,500 direct
jobs and 40,000 to 45,000 total jobs in support ser-

vices, etc.(7) Many small, rural coastal communities
are sustained by the taxes provided by these intensive
operations. The issue for analysis is the weighing of
the social and ecological costs/benefits ofboth envi-
ronmental and social subsidies.

G lobal/Reg ion a I H ierarch ies

There are intimate but little recognized and largely
unplanned functional connections between capture
fisheries, enhanced fisheries ("ranching"), and cul-
ture fisheries ("aquaculture") (Fig. 1). These connec-
tions are important to the future of global fisheries
production, but are little recognized. In many nations,
planning for aquaculture developments is not incor-
porated into the overall planning framework for sus-
tainable fisheries and coastal zone management. For
example, in the USA, the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson Act),
passed in 1916 and recently re-authorized, says little
about the important positive impacts of aquaculture
technologies in the restoration of capture hsheries,
even though aquaculture expands the production of
commercially valuable species.

Alaska is a textbook case of the need for more com-
prehensive planning for fisheries, aquaculfure, and
the future of coastal communities. Some time ago,
Alaska made salmon aquaculture technically illegal,
in order to protect its salmon fishery and its pristine
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marine environments (and with the unstated purpose
of protecting its salmon markets?). But in actuality,
Alaska is a salmon-aquaculture-powerhouse. The
state has salmon hatcheries and nurseries and uses
those fish to supplement wild stocks. For example,
salmon hatcheries and nursery net pens in Prince Wil-
liam Soundhave addedmillions of salmonto the some
10 million salmon harvested each year since the
1990s. Wertheimer et al.(16' found thaithese hatchery
salmon did not displace the region's wild salmon
stocks; rather, the hatchery salmon have added to the
size of Alaska's salmon harvest. As a result, Alaska is
awash in salmon, not only from the wild, but also from
its aquaculture-enhanced salmon fishery. This addi-
tional production from its subsidized hatcheries has
done little to improve the lives of Alaska's producers
or consumers. According to The Anchorage Daily
News, Alaska fishermen landed almost 75 million
salmon in the summer of 2001, yet they received only
US$216 million for them, less than half the revenue
they earned 15 years before. A system's ecology ap-
proach that more comprehensively analyzed both
fisheries and aquaculture of salmon-in the global
context-would provide some useful scientific infor-
mation to policy-makers (and taxpayers!).

Farm Hierarchies

Ecosystems science approaches are particularly

Broodstock selection

valuable for analysis of aquaculture ecosystems at
the farm level. Farms are managed agro-ecosystems
with discernable production networks with numer-
ous interconnections that supply inputs and outputs
to the system using local or imported resources, and
recycle or discharge wastes and materials, plus ex-
port products that have values whose economics and
social ecology can also be mapped and analyzed,.(17)
Ecological analyses can lend insight into innovative
methods that can be employed to close "leaky" loops
of energy and materials that can potentially en-
hance/degrade natural ecosystems and increase/de-
crease profit. Aquaculture depends upon inputs from
various food, processing and transportation indus-
tries and produces valuable waste waters, manures
and fish wastes, all of which can be a vital part of an
ecological system that can be planned and organized
for community-based ecosystem rehabilitation, rec-
lamation and enhancement-not degradation. Tran-
sitions to sustainable, ecological aquaculture will re-
quire a movement from the sewage treatment and
assimilative concepts ofwaste management towards
the concepts of input management and integrated
waste treatment technologies.

At the farm level, ecosystems science can be used to
identify suitable farmers, map land and water types
and enterprise mixtures that are most likely to benefit
from exposure to aquaculture as a new farm enter-
prise. Mapping also helps in identifting current

Figure 7

Plonning for Sustoinoble
Fisheries Ecosystems Must

fnclude Aguoculture

Copture Fisheries

Culture Fisheries "oguoculture"

Hotchery --*Nursery 

-+
@rowout --+

Fingerlings

Closed oguoculture production
network

Enhanced Fisheries
"ronching"

"stock enhoncement"
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aguatic farmers who may benefit from technologies
developed by researchers, extension agents, and inter-
ested farmer investigators. Researchers and extension
workers have used ecological methods to identiS
where technological help might improve the overall
farming/fishing ecosystems and how aquaculture may
assist in enhancing the productivity and efficiency of
resource flows."') Ecosystem analyses, pictorial
modeling, and systems diagnosis of farmer's prob-
lems helps in the development of appropriate technol-
ogies, assists in developing a farmer/fisher-centered
research agenda on agriculture/aquaculture experi-
ment stations or research institutes, and facilities more
rapid, efficient, and lower cost transfer ofnew infor-
mation to farmers/fishers.( I 7)

Ecological Engineering
of Aquaculture Ecosystems

Given the diversity of aquaculture ecosystems, the
possibilities for ecological engineering are numeF
ous.('o) For example, the integration of aquaculture,
agriculture and animal husbandry on small farms in
Asia creates definable aquaculture ecosystem types
(Fig. 2). These aquaculture ecosystems closely resem-
ble nafural ecosystems having their own structure,
closely coupled nutrient recycling pathways, and eco-
logical management strategies.(6) Such integrated sys-

tems provide the following advantages:
o syn€rgyr complementarity and adaptability:

"polyvalent" technologies are "market-driven"; in
other words, technological change is mar-
ket-driven. Witness the extraordinary technologi-
cal adaptability of Chinese/Taiwanese farmers to
market changes; they "flip" from species/systems
rapidly in response to market changes, exhibiting
an extraordinary "bank" of traditional knowledge.

. drought-proofing: efficient use in agriculture of
warm, fertile irrigation waters from aquaculture.

. waste-treatment capability: ponds are "sunlit ru-
mens"('') processing low quality agricultural
by-products into high quality aquatic proteins, and

. restoration capability: conversion of marginal
lands to prime agricultural lands by managing
long-term rotations and naturaVsocial cycles be-
tween agriculture and aquaculture systems.

The Need for Ecosystems Science to
Address the "Aquaculture Paradox"

Naylor et a1.(20'") have raised questions whether
aquaculture contributes to the depletion ofworld fish-
eries. This "aquaculture paradox" is nothing new, be-
ing recognized many years earlier by Schroeder(le) in
a little publicized article that surprised few in the
aquaculture science community at the time.

AQUACULTURE

Crop-Aquaculture

AGRICULTURE

Crop-Animal
Aquaculture
Systems

Traditional

Agriculture
Systems
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Schroeder found that a carp pond in Israel fed com-
pound feeds with a fish meal content above 25o/o
would actually consume fish, not be a net producer of
fish.

Indeed, in the 1970s there were arguments being put
forward that herbivores such as tilapia were similar to
cattle grazers, feeding on plankton. Such arguments
were debunked by simple calculations using known
trophic level efficiencies, and further research on
tilapias which showed them to be opportunistic, broad
spectrum omnivores. Delivering tilapia to market that
were reared solely on phytoplankton would take
years ! Thus, most tilapia farms today outside ofthe re-
source poor nations use commercial fertilizers and
fish meal-based feeds to deliver a qualify, healthy fish
product in a remarkably short time.(22'23)

The validity of the Naylor et al. analyses have been
questioned.(/a)Ho*evei the broader issue raised by
these authors is that both wild and farmed fish stocks
depend upon many of the same marine and agricul-
tural resources-from food to habitats-and that
aquaculture's true impact must be examined-and
planned for-much more comprehensively.

This is the real policy question vitally important for
the future of the "blue revolution". Although capture
fisheries, aquaculture and terrestrial agriculfure oper-
ations are researched, planned, and managed as ifthey
were independent entities, they share numerous com-
mon concerns about consumers, labeling, genetic and
habitat diversity, feeds, the sustainability of fish
meaVoil fisheries, and onwards. The green revolution
took offwithout considering the knock-on impacts on
the environment, society and economies. The blue
revolution needs to be planned in a much more com-
prehensive manner. To examine the true impact of
aquaculture on fisheries, for example, additional,
more comprehensive and rigorous scientific analysis
of fish meal and oil fisheries must be undertaken that
includes all uses (agricultural and aquacultural). More
detailed analyses of the fisheries of individual fish
meal and oil species must be done. Lastly, more rigor-
ous investigations of the social ecology of the
aquaculture revolution need to be accomplished so
that more transparent accounting for aquaculture's so-
cial subsidies are made. It is time for ecosystem ecolo-
gists and marine policy-makers to give more attention
to the blue revolution!
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Exotic Species in Aquaculture

Fred Whoriskey

The culture of marine and freshwater organisms for human use is poised for
phenomenal growth. This "Blue Revolution" can bring employment and
other social and economic benefits, providing aquaculture is implemented
in an environmentally and socially sustainable manner. However, defini-
tions of what constitutes "sustainable" vary among stakeholder groups, and
great tension develops when one group's "acceptable" practices are viewed
as a threat by others. The use ofexotic species or strains in aquaculture is
controversial. With current technologies and practices, it is inevitable that
cultured organisms will escape to the wild where they will begin to interact
with native species. Spectacular damage has occurred in native ecosystems
through the unintended release and colonization of exotic species.
Non-native species introductions are now widely viewed as the second
greatest threat to native biodiversity, behind habitat destruction. This has
led to the adoption of international agreements and new government polices
to control unintended introductions. The prevention of exotic species
introductions is also becoming a major focus of non-governmental
conservation groups. Aquaculture is both a source and a victim of
non-native introductions. For all of these reasons, requests from the
aquaculture industry to grow exotic species will be intensively scrutinized,
and will remain controversial until the potential for impacts of escaped
exotics can be controlled.

lntroduction

Inhoduced species (I use the term'exotic species'
synonymously in this text) "are those that have been
transported by human activities-intentionally or un-
intentionally-into a region in which they did not oc-
cur in historical time and are now reproducing in the
wild".(a) The use of exotic species in aquaculture is
controversial. Here I outline aspects of the issue, and
explain some of the reasons for the concern. Present
policy frameworks are examined to show how gov-
ernments and society are viewing exotic species, and I
present two case studies from Canada that look at the
use of exotics in aquaculfure. To close, I provide my
sense ofwhat all this means for aquaculture in the fu-
ture.

The lssue

Humans have either deliberately or unintentionally
introduced exotic species into geographical areas
where they have not occurred before. The exotics can
have significant direct or indirect impacts upon native
species and the people who depend on them.(r7)Direct
impacts include predation and/or competition for
which the native species have no defense, or as a vec-

tor of novel parasites or diseases for which the natives
have no natural immunity. Indirect impacts may occur
when the establishment of an exotic alters ecological
community structure and functions. For example, na-
tive species that have no direct contact with the in-
vader may find their food supply depressed because
the invader's actions have altered food webs. In some
parts ofthe world, up to 80% of the species considered
as endangered are at risk due to the pressures of
non-native species.(32)

There is concern that the establishment of an exotic
in a region may lead to an "invasional meltdown",
which is defined as a ". . . process by which a group of
nonindigenous species facilitates one another's inva-
sion in various ways, increasing the likelihood of sur-
vival and,/or of ecological impact, and possibly the
magnitude of impact. Thus, there is an accelerating
accumulation of introduced species and effects. . .

Hence the presence of an invader may facilitate the es-
tablishment of species with which it has co-evolved,
leading to a rapid and potentially highly undesirable
change in ecological communify structure. While
Simberloff and von Holle{") found that the available
information on biological invasions was too anec-
dotal to calculate the frequency of "invasional melt-
down", recent work underlines that it is a real phe-
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nomena (e.g., Cohen and Carleton(t) and Levin et
ul.'' ' ').

While species can naturally disperse to new places,
human interventions have exponentially accelerated
the numbers moving, their rates of spread, the dis-
persal distances,^and their impacts.(o'o) For example,
Pimental et al.(32) reviewed the impacts of exolics
upon the native flora and fauna in the USe. They cal-
culated that due to human activities about 50,000 spe-
cies ofplants and animals have been introduced to the
country, and that over the past 40 years the rates of in-
troduction have greatly increased. About 400 ofthe
958 species listed as threatened or endangered under
the Endangered Species Act are considered to be at
risk primarily because ofcompetition with and/or pre-
dation by nonindigenous species. The control costs,
environmental damage and economic losses caused
by introduced exotics in the US total at least $137 bil-
lion per year.

There is limited information on the economic im-
pacts of exotic species introductions in Canada. In
cases where a reasonable amount of data was avail-
able, Maclssac et al.Qa) found that: 1) six species are
presently costing agriculture$273 million per year for
control, but that these costs could rise to as high as

$5-14 billion in the future, 2) eightspecies are impos-
ing costs and damages to foreshy of $7.7 to $ 20 bil-
lion per year, and 3) damage from four coastal and
aquatic invaders amounts to $300 to $ 776 million per
year.

We are uncertain why in some cases invasions suc-
ceed, and in others they fail despite repeated opportu-
nities for the exotic to establish itself. Carletoda) lik-
ened the process to a game of roulette, where if an in-
vader with the right characteristics is present in the
right place at the right time, colonization is successful.
Invasion success also depends on the biological traits
of the invading organism. The characteristics that
make a good invader include: high reproductive rates
(or good juvenile survival), good dispersal mecha-
nisms, broad tolerance to environmental conditions,
flexible habitat requirements, a will to eat almost any-
thing, good antipredator strate-
gies. and an aggressive
streak.(46)

In sum, exotic species intro-
ductions can pose serious eco-
logical and economic dangers.
Invading species are now
widely considered to be the
second most important threat to
native biodiversitv. behind
habitat destruction.'13o're'

lnvading species are

now widely considered

to be the second most

important threat to
native biodiversity,

behind habitat

destruction.

Aquaculture and Exotic Species

Aquaculture has been both a vector and a victim of
the spread of exotic species, and sometimes both at
the same time.

Naylor et al.(30) reviewed the role of aquaculture in
the spread of exotic species, particularly in the United
States. They concluded that globally aquaculture has
become a leading vector of aquatic invasive species.
In the case of the United States, they found
aquaculturists reared over 100 different species of
aquatic plants and animals, and most of them were
not native to their farm site. To give another example,
in the southern United States and in other southern 1o-
cations, exotic tilapia are extensively cultured. Many
have escaped from commercial aquaculture sites (and
otherplaces, too) and established self-sustaining pop-
ulations, leading Costa Pierce and Riedel(i)to con-
clude: "We contend that saline tolerant tilapiine fishes
constitute a major threat to the fish communities ofthe
world's estuaries."

Aquaculture itself has suffered from the impacts of
exotic species introductions. For example, the exotic
European shore crab (a.k.a. the green crab Carcinus
maenas) was originally introduced to east coast North
America in the early 1800s.(a) It has spread widely,
and extended its distribution to mussel farming areas
of Prince Edward Island in 1995,(e) where its preda-
tion does great damage. A single green crab can con-
sume up to 36 mussels a day.(31) Mussel growers are
now bracing themselves for the arrival of the Asian
shore crab (Hemigrapsus sanguineus), which was
first reported from the east coast ofNorth America in
1994."o) It has been displacing the green crab as it ex-
tends its distribution northwards, and may soon in-
vade blue mussel culfure areas.(38' Mussef culture is
also reeling from the impacts of the clubbed tunicate
(Styela clava), which arrived in Prince Edward Island
in 1998 and whose massive fouling of mussel lines
has severely impacted production.(e)As a final exam-
ple, the infectious salmon anemia virus, which has
had devastating impacts on the Atlantic salmon farm-

ing industry in Europe and
North America,may have been
moved across the ocean (which
continent was the donor and
which was the recipient is un-
certain) by the inter-continental
transfer of exotic salmonids.(20)

In an interesting recent inci-
dent, salmon farming is at the
same time both a vector and po-
tential victim of an exotic's
spread. Controversy has
erupted among Tasmanian
salmon farmers over the Aus-
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tralian federal govemment's decision to allow the im-
portation of uncooked salmon from Norway. Re-
cently, carcasses from Norway bearing live sea lice
arrived at an Australian fish market. Sea lice are arrra-
jorpest in many salmon farming areas, but do not nat-
urally occur in the Southern Hemisphere.(18)

Cage Culture of Exotic Salmonids
in Canada: Reciprocal Transplants

Wild salmonids are a mainstay of both commercial
and sport fisheries in Canada.(34) Pacific salmon sup-
port a commercial fishery worth hundreds of millions
of dollars per year.(u) Recreational anglers paid out
$6.7 billion in 2000, the vear for which the most recent
figures are availa6le,(10' -r.h of it for catching
salmonids (e.g., Whoriskey and Glebe( 7)).

The commercial culture of salmonids in sea cages
started in the 1970s and has since become a
multibillion dollar a year global business. Production
of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) topped I . 1. million
mt in 2001,(16) withmuch of it occurring in areas out-
side of the species native range (e.g., Gajarado and
Laikre(");. Smaller quantities of other salmonids are
also grown in sea cages, including the rainbow trout
(known also as steelhead, Oncorhynchus mykiss),
which in North America is native to watersheds west
of the Rocky Mountains.(34)

The escape of cultured salmonids to the wild, and
their interaction with wild salmonids, is a source of
great concern. A primary worry is the interbreeding
(genetic introgression) of cultured fish with wild
conspecifics. The potential for the introduction of
exotic competitors to native wild salmonid areas is a
second major source of alarm.

InCanada, at least two native salmonids have been
moved outside of their natural range for culture in sea
cages. The two that are supporting major industries
are the Atlantic salmon, which have been moved to the
country's west coast, and the rainbow trout, which
have been moved to the east coast. Both species have
similar life cycles, with reproduction and a juvenile
phase in fresh water, and extensive ocean feeding mi-
grations.(34) Experimental work has shown that in the
juvenile phase, the two species will compete for food
and space.(r 

1'41) Both species have been eicaping from
sea cages in regions outside oftheir natural range.

Atlantic salmon on Canada's West Coast

The Atlantic salmon was introduced to the British
Columbia sea cage industry in 1984, because it was a
more desirable market fish, and because the knowl-
edge about its culture was more extensive and some
found the species adapted better to the cage environ-
ment.

Prior to the development of the sea cage industry, at-
tempts were made to introduce the Atlantic salmon to
the Pacific region for sport fishing reasons. Over 8.6
million Atlantic salmon (Miramichi River origin)
were placed in more than 60 lakes and streams in Brit-
ish Columbia, and none resulted in the establishment
of a self-sustaining population.(13) Waknitz 

"1 
ul.(+)

reported that more than 130 attempts to colonize At-
lantic salmon in 32 states of the usa failed.

Because of the British Columbia colonization fail-
ure, and the generally poor colonization success ofthe
Atlantic salmon compared to other salmonids when
the species is introduced outside ofits natural range,
some have concluded that the escapes of Atlantic
salmon from sea cage sites will not pose a long term
threat to Pacific salmon on the West Coast.(13'2e'aa)

However, under the right conditions, the Atlantic
salmon can be a very successful invader. A number of
range extension attempts within the species indige-
nous geographic area have been spectacular suc-
cessej2s'&r 

'
Escapes of Atlantic salmon on the West Coast of

Canada have become very controversial, as contrary
to expectations the species has been found out at sea
as distant from B.C. culture sites as Alaska, and sub-
sequently multiple year classes ofjuveniles were de-
tected in rivers in the province.(40'42'43) Volpe(43) traced
the evolution of government's position on the escapes
of Atlantic salmon and their subsequent entry and
spawning in rivers. He reported that these positions
evolved through the following stances:

. Escapes are very rare.

. Escapes are inevitable but they won't sur-
vive in the wild.

. Some Atlantic salmon may survive but will
not ascend freshwater rivers.

. Some adult Atlantic salmon are likely to be
found in freshwaterrivers but can't spawn.

. Spawning is likely to occur but progeny
will not be competitively viable.

The present position is:
. Multiple year classes of juvenile Atlantic

salmon in some rivers do not pose a threat to
native populations.

These position shifts, adopted successively as the
predecessor positions crumbled in the face of con-
flicting evidence, have left a large fraction ofthe pub-
lic very uneasy about the assertion that the Atlantic
salmon does not pose a danger to Pacific salmon spe-
cies. One significant change between the time period
in which deliberate introductions of Atlantic salmon
failed, and the present, is a major downturn in the pop-
ulation status of Pacific salmonids, especially the
rainbow 1you1.oa'te22'4s) Conditions r.ray be far more
favorable for colonization now than in the past.
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as possible qnd as appropriate: (h) Prevent the
introduction of, control or eradicate those
alien species which threaten ecosystems, habi-
tats or species,l3T)

Signatories to the Convention must implement pro-
grams in support of this article.

Many jurisdictions proceed with caution when con-
sidering pemitting activities that could result in the
introduction of an exotic species. For example,
Maine's Aquaculture Strategy calls for the develop-
ment of regulatory procedures that would control
when and where exotics could be introduced.(2s)
These would follow the ICES Code of Practice for In-
troductions and Transfers of Biological Orgarr
isms.(rs) Canada is presently updating its own code for
Introductions and Transfers of Organisms. The codes,
however, call for a risk assessment approach, but do
not specifiz what levels ofrisk are acceptable and un-
der what circumstances an introduction or an activity
should not proceed.

Conservation organizations are also developing
policy around the use of exotic species in aquaculture.
The Atlantic Salmon Federation in 1999 adopted an
aquaculture policy that contained the clause: 'ASF
opposes the use of exotic species in culture
facilities from which any escapees are probable
and supports the use of local strains of native
species. "

In a newly released Aquaculture Position Pa-

per, the World Wildlife Fund(ae) highlighted the risks
posedby "the introduction of exotic frsh and shellfish
species that escape and compete with, infect, or prey
on, native species..." and in one of 11 recommended
best-practice methodologies stated: "Exotic species
and races should be farmed in closed systems where
the potentialfor escapes can be largely eliminated. "

The significance ofthe policy ofthese non- govern-
mental organizations (Nco's) lies in their willingness
to take the issue to governments and the public at large
to attempt to get government to adopt similar policy.
Those who proceed with aquaculture practices that
are in opposition to the positions will be subjected to
intense scrutiny, and possibly criticism in the media.
The negative attention is not good for business.

Conclusion and Recommendations

Canada's Aquaculture Commissioner, Mr. Yves
Bastien, frequently speaks ofaquaculture's quest for a
"social license". Aquaculture has brought big social
and economic benefits to Canada, but it has also
brought environmental and social impacts. The pres-
ent (and at times very nasty) debate about aquaculture
is really about reconciling the benefits and costs ofthe

Bonnie Beney with a rainbow trout
caught in the Magaguadavic River,
New Brunswick, Canada
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SECTION 1: AQUACULTURE: A PATHWAY TO RE\.ITALIZATION OF COASTAL COMMUNITIES

Gommunaut6 de p6cheurs et aquaculture:
Apprentissage mutuel et capital social

dans une collectivit6 rurale c6tidre du d6troit de Northumberland

O. Chouinardl

Les p6cheurs c6tiers de la communaut6 de Botsford sont des p6cheurs polyvalents. La con-
struction du Pont de la Confed6ration-d'une longueur de l3 kilometres qui relie les prov-
inces du Nouveau-Brunswick et de l'lle du Prince-Edouard a affecte une partie de leur
territoire de p6che. Ces demiers ont alors regroup6 les ports de p6che les plus affect6s
autour d'un projet d'ensemencement de naissains du p6toncle puis dans un projet d'6levage
et de croissance du p6toncle dans des cages. Des compensations de Ressources Humaines
Canada jusqu'en 2001 ainsi qu'un pr6t de I'APECA d compter de 2001 furent consentis afin
de contribuer au projet. P6ches et Oc6ans Canada a aussi fourni un appui scientifique au
projet. Selon un questiomaire distribu6 auprds de 37 p6cheurs d l'hiver et au printemps
2002 et un groupe de discussion administr6 d l'automne 2002, ainsi que des entrevues
auprds d'informateurs cl6s, tous reconnaissent avoir appris d divers niveaux tant sur la
biologie du p6toncle, que sur le r6le des associations et des agences gouvernementales en
terme de soutien aux organisations de p6cheurs. Nous voulons discuter ici tant des
apprentissages individuels ou organisationnels que du capital social n6cessaire d la mise en
place et au fonctionnement de ce projet.

1. D6partement de sociologie, Universit6 de Moncton (courriel : chouina@umoncton.ca)

Gestion et pr6vention
des conflits d'usage en aquaculture marine

Claude Rioux t

Le d6veloppement de la mariculture se traduit par l'introduction d'un nouvel usage dans un
milieu d6jd utilis6. Il modifie les droits des acteurs d6jd pr6sents. Cette modification est sus-
ceptible de s'accompagner d'une nouvelle r6partition de la richesse, ce qui peut 6tre la
source de conflit d'usage. Comme une partie non n6gligeable de la valeur cr66e par le milieu
marin est non-marchande, cette valeur est souvent diffirse et implicite. Il devient diffrcile
d'6valuer par des m6thodes classiques la valeur des usages perdus ou diminu6s et,
6venfuellement, de les compenser. Il en d6coule la n6cessit6 de trouver des nouvelles formes
institutionnelles de gestion qui pourraient faire ressortir les valeurs d'usage en se fondant sur
les droits affect6s par 1'aquaculture. L'objectif de cette communication sera de faire le lien
entre la modification des droits d'usage, les valeurs d'usage affect6es par cette modification
et la gestion de ces changements. Quelques enseignements tir6s de l'observation de la situa-
tion aux iles-de- la-Madeleine ainsi qu'une r"rro" d" la litt6rature sur quelques cas europ6ens
permettent de mettre en 6vidence le besoin d'une approche bas6e sur la concertation et la
gestion partag6e afin de favoriser le d6veloppement de la mariculture.

1. Universit6 du Qu6bec d fumouski, 300 all6e des Ursulines, C.P. 3300, Rimouski, Qu6bec
(courriel : claude_rioux@uqar.qc.ca)
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D6veloppement d'un moddle d'6talonnage
dans l'industrie qu6b6coise de production de moules bleues

Jean-Claude Michaud,t Nogaye Diop.2 Marcel Lbvesque3 et Josie Laflammea

Les march6s sont ouverts et aucune entreprise aquacole ne peut compter sur un march6
<r6serv6>. Dans le cas des moules bleues, par exemple, les d6taillants qu6b6cois peuvent
s'approvisionner auprds des entrepreneurs des Maritimes. La possibilit6 pour les
entreprises maricoles de se comparer aux entreprises de leur secteur constitue une activit6
importante en \.ue de concurrencer les meilleures f,trmes sur le march6. Les entreprises les
plus performantes sur le plan des co0ts de production, de la gestion technologie et du man-
agement financier pourront se maintenir sur le march6. Un moddle d'6talonnage dans
l'6levage des moules bleues peut 6tre un outil utile. L'6talonnage peut se faire sur plusieurs
dimensions de l'entreprise. Compte tenu de la taille des entreprises et du niveau de
d6veloppement du secteur mytilicole, le moddle d6velopp6 se concentre sur deux fonctions
principales : le processus technique et la fonction financidre. Le systdme d'indicateurs doit
r6pondre dL plusieurs caract6ristiques. Parmi celles-ci, la pertinence, la simplicit6, la qualit6
de l'information et la pr6cision sont les plus importantes. Des indicateurs techniques et fi-
nanciers ont 616 6labor6s d partir de la litt6rature et raffin6s avec la participation des
producteurs qu6b6cois. Les donn6es des producteurs ont 6t6 structur6es dans une base de
donn6es qui permet de faire des calculs de ratios techniques et financiers. Plus d'une
quarantaine d'indicateurs peuvent 6tre calcul6s. L'information obtenue permet de
comparer les entreprises entre elles, de suivre 1'6volution dans le temps, de comparer une
firme sp6cifrque avec la moyenne du secteur ou encore avec la plus performante. Les
indicateurs montrent que la production qu6b6coise doit d6ployer des efforts importants
pour am6liorer sa rentabilit6. Le d6veloppement ult6rieur de l'outil permettra d'int6grer
des producteurs d'autres r6gions du monde.

1. D6partement d'6conomie et de gestion, Universit6 du Qu6bec d Rimouski, 300 a116e des Ursulines,
Rimouski, Qc, Canada G5L 3A1 (courriel :jean-claude_michatd@ uqar.qc.ca)
2. GRMruQAR/ADRA. Universit6 du Qu6bec d tumouski, 300 a1l6e des Ursulines, Rimouski, Qc,
Canada G5L 3A1 (poste 1219) (courriel : Nogave_diop@ uqar.qc.ca)

3. UQAR, Universit6 du Qu6bec dr Rimouski, 300 a1l6e des Ursulines, Rimouski, Qc, Canada G5L
3A1 - (poste 1580) (courriel : marcel_levesque@uqar.qc.ca)
4. GRMruQAR/ADRA Universit6 du Qu6bec d Rimouski, 300 a116e des Ursulines, Rimouski, Qc,
Canada G5L 3Al (courriel : josee laflamme@ uqar.qc.ca)

Une approche int6gr6e pour Ia s6lection des zones propices
au d6veloppement d'6levages de poissons en cage marine

dans la baie de Gasp6 : prise en consid6ration
des aspects environnementaux, techniques et sociaux

Eric Tamigneaux, Karen Lord, Marie-Lyne Larrivie, Giovanni Castro et Laurent Millotl

M6me si de nombreuses piscicultures terrestres produisent des salmonid6s, il n'existe
aucune ferme d'6levage de poissons en mer au Qu6bec. Et 1999,les organismes
gouvernementaux en charge du d6veloppement de l'aquaculture ont lanc6 un programme
exp6rimental d'6levage d'omble de fontaine en cage marine dans la baie de Gasp6. Le
programme est destin6 d v6rifier (1) s'il est possible de mettre au point des ancrages et des
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cages capables de r6sister aux conditions de mer de la baie, (2) s'il est possible de
contr6ler ou de minimiser les impacts de ce type d'6levage sur l'environnement, (3) si ce
type d'6levage est rentable, et (4) s'il peut se faire dans le respect des autres usagers de la
zone c6tidre. L'6tude des conditions oc6anographiques de la baie, une mod6lisation des
gourants et des vagues, un portrait de la biochimie des s6diments et de la faune benthique,
f identification des pathogdnes des salmonid6s sauvages, des consultations avec les
groupes de pccheurs et des activit6s de communication avec le public ont pr6c6d6
l'installation de la cage exp6rimentale. Le programme a su profiter de l'analyse des bonnes
et mauvaises exp6riences v6cues ailleurs pour adopter une approche pr6cautionneuse qui
permettra un d6veloppement prudent et responsable de l'aquaculture marine.

1. Centre Coll6gial de Transfert de Technologie des P6ches, C.P.220, Grande-Rividre (Qu6bec),
GOC lVO (courriel : etamigneaux @cgaspesie.qc.ca)

Faisabilit6 technico-6conomique de la d6puration de myes
(Mya arenaria) en milieu naturel, Qu6bec, Canada

Laurent Girault, Karine Berger, Jean-claude Hall6 et Marie-Lyne Larriviel

ce projet a 6t6 men6 pour permethe l'exploitation des bancs coquilliers du sud de la
Gasp6sie contamin6s par les coliformes fecaux. Des myes ont 6t6 cueillies dans le barachois
de Port-Daniel et immerg6es dans un site maricole. Des 6chantillons de myes ont 6t6
pr6lev6s r6gulidrement (Jours 0-14) pour d6nombrer les coliformes pr6sents dans la chair et
pour tester l'efficacit6 de diff6rents contenants de d6puration plac6s d 5 et l0 mdtres de
profondeur. Une d6contamination rapide a 6t6 observ6e dans toutes les conditions test6es.
Le choix d6finitif d'un contenant et d'une profondeur d6pendra n6anmoins de la dur6e de
repurcage retenue. La faible mortalit6 des myes (3%) est un r6sultat encourageant, mais la
baisse du rendement en chair rend pr6ferable un reparcage de courte dur6e (: 6 jours).
D'aprds l'analyse 6conomique, cette dur6e de reparcage serait rentable pour un mariculteur
qui possdde d6jd l'6quipement et les infrastructures de base. Ce projet aura permis A I'ACIA
de r6viser ses exigences quant d la validation d'un protocole de reparcage de courte dur6e :

le mariculteur aura toujours l'obligation de faire la preuve de l'effrcacit6 de la d6puration
sur des organismes fortement contamin6s (20 lots > 230 c.f.ll}} g). Cependant, cette
d6monstration porrra d6sormais 6tre r6alis6e pendant la commercialisation du produit.

1. centre coll6gial de Transfert de Technologie des P6ches, 167 La Grande All6e Est, c.p.220,
Grande-Rividre Qu6bec GOC 1V0 (courriel : lgirault@ cgaspesie.qc.ca)

L'aquaculture et les technologies d'enseignement i distance : comment
utiliser I'lnternet et les systdmes de vid6oconf6rence pour r6pondre ad6quatement

aux besoins de formation de l'industrie maricole dans les 169ions 6loign6es

Eric Tamigneaux,t Marie-Hdline Fournier,l Rende Mclnnis,t
Jacynthe Marquis,t Eric Deai et Guy-Pascal Weiner 2

Avec leur 6conomie ax6e sur l'exploitation des ressources marines, une population
relativement dispers6e et un faible taux de scolarisation, le profil des r6gions maritimes de
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l'Est du Canadareste un peu d part. Ma1gr6 la demande croissante pour une main-d'cuwe
toujours mieux form6e, les programmes de formation et de perfectionnement professionnel
sont souvent peu vari6s et difficiles d'accds. A cela s'ajoute un exode acc6l6r1 des jeunes

g6n6rations vers les centres urbains. Tout ceci constitue parfois un obstacle au

d6veloppement des entreprises ax6es sur des technologies non conventionnelles, comme
c'est le cas de la mariculture. La formation i distance et les nouvelles technologies de la
communication peuvent contribuer d r6soudre ces difficult6s en livrant < d domicile > une
formation trds sp6cialis6e s'appuyant sur les ressources offertes par la vid6oconf6rence et
par l'Internet. Cependant, pour que cette approche soit un succds, il est n6cessaire

d'adapter d la fois les m6thodes et le contenu de l'enseignement aux particularit6s de la
clientdle des r6gions 6loign6es et aux besoins r6els de l'industrie aquicole. Pour relever le
d6fijusqu'au bout, il faudra apporter des solutions innovatrices ax6es sur I'acquisition
6quilibr6e de comp6tences th6oriques aussi bien que pratiques.

1. Ecole Nationale des P6ches du Qu6bec, C.P. 220, Grande-Rividre (Qu6bec), GOC 1V0 (coulriel :

etamigneaux@cgaspesie.qc.ca)
2. Colldge de l'Acadie, Centre de formation de Petit-de-Grat, CP 45, Petit de Grat (N-E) BOE 2L0

SECTION 2: TECHNOLOGY AND CHALLENGES TO AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT lN COLD CLIMATES

Approach to the selection of species for the diversification
of mariculture in Quebec: Comparison of methods

N. R. Le Frangois I

Concerns about the overexploitation ofwild aquatic resources, the slow recovery offisher-
ies and the need to encourage the diversification of the mariculture industry of the province
of Quebec (Canada) provide a strong incentive to determine the potential of a wide selec-
tion of marine and anadromous fish and marine invertebrates for cold-water mariculture.
The method we developed for species selection has three approaches. The f,rrst selection
method is qualif,red as integrative. Starting from a list of 47 species that potentially are of
commercial interest, a biotechnical review is conducted. Technical sheets for each species

are produced and selection criteria developed for the three approaches to aquaculture de-

velopment (complete production cycle (egg to egg), on-growing, and stock enhancement).
Species are ranked according to their degree ofsuitability for the given biological parame-
ters. This comparative approach provides a valuable tool to assess the potential ofa species
for aquaculture and should be done prior to efforts to domesticate the species. The second
selection method used is more systematic and includes the comparison of a large-number
of species for which there is little information on their culture potential. The third selection
method is market-oriented and is conducted on a small-number of species for which there
was a lack of economic information. We recommend that the sequence of analyses be in
this order; l) systematic 2) integrative and 3) market oriented. The presentation ended
with a discussion of S.W.O.T. analysis, a useful tool for the evaluation of R&D or eco-
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nomical progress. Technical and financial risk assessment analysis can benefit from the
comparative approach and the information gathered during the analyses.

l. Min. de l'Agriculture, des P6cheries et de l'Alimentation / Universit6 du Qu6bec d Rimouski, C.P.
340 Grande-Rividre, Qu6bec GOC 1V0 (e-mail: nathalie.le.francois@globetrotter.net)

Biomolecule extraction
within an aquaculture production cycle:

Possibilities of stabilization and/or increase of benefits

N. R. Le Franqoist et P. U. Blier2

The profit margins of most commercial aquaculture operations based exclusively on flesh
production are highly vulnerable to fluctuations in market prices and feed, labour and/or
energy costs. These factors can reasonably be considered as obstacles to the sustained
emergence of cold-water mariculture initiatives in Qu6bec. Furthermore, under our cli-
mate, profit margins are generally small due to environmental constraints such as tempera-
ture (extensive ice-coverage, longer production cycles). The extraction ofhigh-value
biomolecules within an aquaculture production cycle, and their commercialization, could
stabilize and potentially increase financial returns and stimulate the growth of this promis-
ing economic sector (marine resources-mariculture-biotechnologies).

1. MAPAQ, C.P. 340 Grande-Rividre, Qu6bec, GOC lVO (e-mail: nathalie.le.francois@globetrot-
ter.net)
2. Universit6 du Qu6bec a Rimouski, 300 a1l6e des Ursulines, Rimouski, Qc, Canada G5L 3Al

Biologica! adaptations to cold water:
Negative or positive traits for aquaculture?

Cdline Audett and Yvan Lambert2

Hardy species, that are well adapted to natural cold water conditions, have been considered
for diversification of aquaculture in cold water areas. These species have developed differ-
ent types ofphysiological adaptations that allow them to survive, grow, and reproduce in
harsh environments. Even though such traits increase fitness under natural environmental
conditions, they could be undesirable for aquaculture production. Our studies on juvenile
winter flounder from natural populations of the St. Lawrence estuary offer a good example
of how specific adaptations to the environment must be understood and modulated if spe-
cific strains are to be used for aquaculture production. In this case, feraljuveniles captured
from the field and raised under natural environmental conditions naturally stop eating in
mid-November and fast until March. Increased temperature or photoperiod did not inhibit
the winter fast and dramatically decreased fish condition before feeding resumed at the end
of winter. These results raise a number of questions, including: Is this trait inherited? Is it
specific to the strain or does it result from the exposure to specific environmental condi-
tions in early stages? Will it be observed in juveniles produced in aquaculture hatcheries?
Al1 these questions have to be addressed, whether juvenile production is oriented toward
food production or toward enhancement of wild populations.
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croissance sont comparables d ceux observ6s ailleurs au Qu6bec. Ils sont similaires pour
les boucles d'oreilles, les paniers pyramidaux et les cages Savoury, mais ils sont inf6rieurs
pour les tables d huitres et les lanternes Wang-Joncas. L'effet de la profondeur est plus
marqu6 sur le rendement en chair, qui est meilleur en surface, que sur le taux de
croissance.

Le havre de Gasp6 pr6sentant d'importantes variations inter-annuelles des paramdtres
environnementaux, les suivis ult6rieurs seront utiles pour pr6ciser les conditions de r6gime
moyen et les conditions extr6mes afin d'optimiser la strat6gie d'6levage en cons6quence.

1. Centre coll6gial de transfert de technologie des p6ches, 167 La Grande All6e Est, CP 220,
Grande-Rividre (Qu6bec), GOC lVO (courriel : lgiratlt@cgaspesie.qc.ca)
2. Universit6 du Qu6bec d Rimouski,MAPAQ, 6 rue du Parc, C.P. 340, Grande-Rividre (Qu6bec)
GOC 1VO

3. Centre aquacole marin de Grande-Rividre, 6 rue du Parc, C.P. 340, Grande-Rividre (Qu6bec) GOC
1V0

Le taux de r6cup6ration de p6toncles g6ants
apres un an de grossissement sur les capteurs

est-il associ6 i !a grandeur de maille des sacs et au substrat
utilis6 pour la fabrication du capteur?

G. Clichi,tC. Cyr,|M. Gigudre2 et D. Hdberf

Des ensemencements commerciaux de p6toncles gbants (Placopecten magellanicus) sont
r6alis6s aux 11es-de-la-Madeleine (Qu66ec, Canada) depuis 2000. tes p6toncles utilis6s
pour ces ensemencements sont capt6s en milieu naturel et laiss6s en grossissement dans les
capteurs sur les sites de captage pendant un an. Durant l'ann6e de grossissement sur les
capteurs, les pertes de p6toncles sont importantes et peuvent Otre sup6rieures d 70% du
nombre capt6. Deux s6ries d'essais ont 6t6 r6alis6es en 2001 afin de v6rifier si la grandeur
de maille des sacs et le type de substrat utilis6 pour la fabrication des capteurs pouvaient
r6duire ces pertes. Chaque essai comparait diff6rentes combinaisons de sacs et de substrat.
L'6valuation de la performance du capteur se faisait principalement en fonction du nombre
de p6toncles vivants r6cup6r6s aprds I an. L'analyse pr6liminaire des r6sultats indique que
les taux de r6cup6ration varient entre I l,lo/o et 36,50/o dlpendant de la grandeur des mailles
des sacs utilis6s. Le meilleur taux 6tant obtenu avec des sacs dont la maille d2 mm. La
deuxidme s6rie d'essais indique que le substrat rigide semble donner de meilleurs r6sultats
avec un taux de r6cup6ration de 24,1o/o compar6 d, 12,70 pour le substrat souple.

1. Ministdre de l'agriculture, des p6cheries et de l'alimentation, Station technologique maricole des

iles- dela-Madeleine, C.P. 658, Cap aux Meules, iles-de- la-Madeleine (Qu6bec), GOB 180
(courriels : georges. cliche@agr.gouv.qc.ca etcarole.cyr@agr. gouv.qc.ca)
2. Ministdre des p6ches et des oc6ans, Institut Maurice- Lamontagne, C.P. 1000, 850 route de la mer
Mont-Joli (Qu6bec), G5H3Z4 (courriel : gigudrem@ dfo-mpo.gc. ca)
3. P6toncles 2000, C.P. 516 Etang du Nord, iles-de-la- Madeleine (Qu6bec), GOB lEO (courriel :

herbertd @duclos.net)
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Elevage de moules en mer aux iles-de-la-Madeleine:
d6fis, contraintes et avantages

Franqois Bourque et Bruno Myrand

Aux Iles-de-1a-Madeleine, la mytiliculture est pratiqu6e dans des lagunes qui fournissent
des sites abrit6s des vents et recouverts d'un 6pais couvert de glace stable en hiver. La pro-
duction actuelle est d'environ 300 tonnes par an. I1 ne reste plus d'espace disponible pour
une expansion de l'industrie. Le d6veloppement futur dewa passer par l'6levage en milieu
ouvert qui offre des conditions bien diff6rentes : sites peu abrit6s situ6s d distance des
c6tes et pr6sence de glaces d6rivantes. Ainsi, la pr6sence des banquises de glace n6cessite
que les structures d'6levage n'approchent pas d plus de 12 m de la surface. L'6levage en
mer devrait aussi permettre d'obtenir des moules de qualit6 sup6rieure toute I'ann6e en rai-
son d'une ponte limit6e. Un projet a 6t6 initi6 en2002 pour d6terminer les paramdtres de
production en milieu ouvert aux Iles. Le site exp6rimental a une profondeur de 19 m et est
localis6 d un endroit permettant de minimiser les conflits d'usage. Les compositions
faunique et g6ochimique initiales du site ont 6t6 6tablies afin de documenter si cette
activit6 avait 6ventuellement des impacts. Les premiers r6sultats de croissance sont
comparables d ceux obtenus en lagune. Le captage de naissain a 6t6 observ6 sur toute la
colonne d'eau. Le projet se poursuivrajusqu'en 2006.

I . Station technologique maricole des Iles-de-1a-Madeleine, 184 rue Principale, C.P. 658,

Cap-aux-Meules, Iles-de-la-Madeleine (Qu6bec) GOB 1B0. Tel. (418) 986-4795. Courriels :

francois.bourque @agr.gouv.qc.ca and bruno.myrand@ agr.gouv.qc.ca

Optimization of seawater adaptability of triploid 0" brook charr
(Salvelinus fontinalis) using experimental diets

prior to transfer to estuarine conditions

Simon Lamarret et Nathalie R. Le Frangois2

Ice coverage in our northern climate severely challenges the utilization ofsea cages for
year-round fish production. One solution to this problem is to stock fish in cages in the
early spring and harvest them at a commercial size in late fall, avoiding winter ice condi-
tions and low temperatures. However, direct transfer of brook charr to seawater results in
high mortality if the fish are triploids and weigh less than 50 g. We propose that the use of
experimental osmo-enhancer feeds one month prior to direct transfer to seawater may opti-
mise fish survival after transfer. Three experimental moist feeds were produced that con-
tained 1) 3ohbetaine,2) l0% NaCl, or 3) 3o/obetaine and l\oh NaCl. These feeds were
tested against a control moist feed that was not supplemented. Fish given the three experi-
mental feeds had significantly improved survival compared to the control fish (85% vs
70%o suwival for experimental and control groups, respectively). No alterations in growth
or condition index (K) were observed among treatments. Compared to the control group,
gill Na*K*ATPase activity on transfer day was improved by 1.41 times by betain and 1.93
and 1.94 times by NaCl and betaine + NaCl, respectively. Ion balance, osmolarity and
cortisol analysis of blood plasma reinforce the assumption that the effects of feed supple-
ments on Na*K*ATPase activity are responsible for the improved performance of experi-
mental groups. The possibility that the use of these feeds prolongs the "window of intro-
duction" for this species should be evaluated in the near future.
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1. Universit6 du Qu6bec d fumouski, 300 all6e des Ursulines, Rimouski, Qc, Canada G5L 3A1

2. Min. de l'Agriculture, des P6cheries et Alimentation, C.P. 340 Grande-Rividre, Qu6bec, GOC lVO
(e-mail : nathalie.le.francois@globetrotter.net)

Enrichment experiments during first feeding of winter flounder larvae
(Pseudopleuronectes americanus): Lipid and fatty acid composition

R. Vaillancourl,t C. Audet,l J.A. Brown2 and C.C. Parrish2

We compared different rotifer enrichments that varied in terms of protein and lipid con-
tents as well as in their DHA:EPA ratio to see how they could influence gfowth and develop-
ment of winter flounder larvae. Rotifers (Brachionus plicatilis) were used at first feeding,
i.e. from mouth opening until larvae reached a length of 5.5 mm. At 5.5 mm, larvae were
fed brine shrimp (Artemia salina) and a miroencap- sulated diet until metamorphosis. A
detailed analysis of lipid and fatty acid composition was done both on food (enriched roti-
fers) and winter flounder larvae. Lipid classes, TAG:ST and DHA:EPA ratios are used as bio-
logical indicators of larval condition.

1. Institut des sciences de la mer de Rimouski, Universit6 du Qu6bec d Rimouski, fumouski, Qu6. G5L

3Al
2. Oceat Sciences Centre, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John's, NL

R6partition des pathogdnes de diff6rentes population
naturelles de moules du Qu6bec

Sonia Belvin,l Benoit Thomas,2 et Sharon McGladdery3

Afin d'6viter ou de restreindre la prolif6ration des maladies chez les populations
qu6b6coises de moules, il est primordiale d'avoir une connaissance approfondie de l'6tat
de sant6 des populations. Cette 6tude a permis d'6laborer le prohl de distribution des
pathogenes dans trois r6gions maritimes du Qu6bec, soit la Gasp6sie, la C6te-Nord et les

iles-de-la-Madeleine. Le cili6 Ancistrum mytili est le plus fr6quemment rencontr6s avec

des pr6valences de 21,7 iL35,8yo. Tous les pathogdnes recens6s entre 1999 et200l, at
printemps et ir l'automne, sont communs d l'Atlantique canadien et n'ont 6t6 associ6s ir

aucun 6pisode de mortalit6 massive dans les eaux marines de I'est du pays. Par contre, en

raison des variations spatiales et temporelles, il est recommand6 de faire le suivi de sant6

annuel des populations exploit6es ainsi qu'un examen histopathologique pour chaque pop-

ulation concern6e pr6alablement d des op6rations de transfert.

1. MU, CAMGR, 6 rue du Parc, Grande-Rividre, Qc GOC lVO
2. MAPAQ, CAMGR, 6 rue du Parc, Grande-Rividre, Qc GOC 1V0

3. MPO, Gulf Fisheries Centre, 343 University Avenue, Moncton, NB EIC 986

i
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Antifreeze protein synthesis in two wolffish species
(Anarhichas lupus and A. Minor):

Production pattern and applications

Maridve Desjardins,l Nathalie R. Le Franqois,l'2

Garth L. Fletcher3 and Pierre U. Blierl

Atlantic and spotted wolffish (Anarhichas lupus and A. minor) are marine fish species
identified as being good candidates for the diversification of Qu6bec's mariculture indus-
try. The Atlantic wolffish produces antifreeze proteins (AFP) to protect itself from the sea-
sonal threat of freezing in shallow coastal regions. AFP have a high market value that
could translate to added income for a mariculture operation. The production pattem of AFP
in these species has been documented. To evaluate the potential of extracting such
high-value biomolecules from wolffish, plasmatic AIP antifreeze activities (freezing point
depression) and concentrations have been evaluated monthly on groups offish held at two
experimental temperature regimes: normal seasonal or fixed at l0oC. The results show that
the Atlantic wolffish is a good year-round producer of AFP, whereas the spotted wolffish
does not produce plasmatic AFP. Season (temperature and photoperiod) has a clear effect
on the parameters studied, with winter values being much higher than those at other times
of the year. AFP production seems to increase with fish size (comparison was done be-
tween adults and juveniles). Individual annual profiles of AFP production showed
intra-species variability, potentially leading to genetic selection for this desirable trait.

1. Universit6 du Qu6bec d Rimouski (UQAR), 300 al16e des Ursulines, fumouski, Qc, Canada G5L
3A1 (email: marieve_desjardins@hotmail.com)
2. Centre Aquacole Marin de Grande-Rividre (CAMGR)
3. Memorial University of Newfoundland (M[IN), St. John's, NL

SECTION 3: INTERACTION BETWEEN AQUACULTURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Sterile (triploid) salmon :

Addressing the interactions of cultured and wild fish

Tillmann J. Benfey, Stephanie Ratelle and Robyru A. O'Keefel

The escape of exotic and/or domesticated fish and their subsequent interactions with wild
populations is an issue of concern often raised with the Canadian salmon farming industry.
Such potential interactions can be genetic, through interbreeding, or ecological, through
displacement. Genetic interactions can be eliminated through the use of female triploid
fish, which are functionally sterile and easily produced. However, very little is known
about the behaviour of such fish, should they escape into the wild. We first examined this
question with tank experiments, and found that triploid salmon parr do not differ from dip-

L
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loids in their feeding response (number of pellets consumed and weight gain) when reared
either separated by ploidy or in competition. We then examined the interactions between
triploid and diploid salmon parr in semi-natural rearing channels and again found no dif-
ference between ploidies in either growth or displacement. This suggests that the ecologi-
cal impacts ofjuvenile farmed salmon on wild populations will not be affected by ploidy.

1. Department of Biology, University ofNew Brunswick, Fredericton, NB E3B 6El (e-mail:
benfey@unb.ca)

lnfluence of phytase addition to plant protein-based diets to rainbow trout

G. W. Vandenberg, S. L. Scott, V. Dallaire et J. de la Nc)uel

Digestibility and feeding studies were performed to investigate the effects of adding
phytase to a plant protein-based diet fed to rainbow trout. Plant protein-based diets were
formulated to be isonihogenous, isolipidic and isoenergetic to a high nutrient-dense, con-
trol diet. To the basal plant protein diet was added 3000 FTU phflase.kg-l phytase. An ad-
ditional control group included the addition of monosodium phosphate to the plant protein
diet to NRC requirements. For the digestibility studies, each diet was fed to triplicate
groups of fish. For the feeding study, the above diets were fed to triplicate tanks of rain-
bow trout for 56 days.

The fish meal control diet had a higher (P<0.05) ADC for a number of macro and micro-
nutrients and promoted higher growth rate, feed efficiency, and tissue ash and P versus the
plant protein-based diet. However supplementation of plant protein-based diet with micro-
bial phytase sigrrificantly improved the ADC's of energy, protein, ash, P and a number of
macro- and micro-minerals. Fish growth, feed efficiency as well as retention of P and N
were also significantly increased (P<0.05) with microbial phytase. Microbial phytase can
increase the digestibility and bioavailability nutrients from plant protein-based diets, re-
sulting in increased growth performance and reduced P excretion.

1. Groupe de recherche eh recyclage biologique et aquiculture, D6p des sciences animales,
Universit6 Laval. Ste-Foy QC.

Treatment of fish farm effluent using constructed wetlands and steel slag

A. Boumecied, M. Kharoune, Y. Comeau, and Y. Boulangerl

A pilot system to treat sludge silo supernatant has been installed at a fish farm in St.
Damien, Quebec. It became operational in May 2003. The supernatant is easy to intercept
and although the volume is low, it can contain a significant portion of total solids, phos-
phates, ammonia and oxygen demand. Treating the supernatant should improve the overall
quality ofthe fish farm effluent. The system consists oftwo series ofhorizontal subsurface
flow constructed wetlands followed by beds of electric-arc-furnace (EAF) steel slag. The
wetlands contain an aerated section for enhanced degradation of organic matter and nitrifi-
cation, and the EAI slag has been shown to effectively retain inorganic phosphates. Bench
scale tests with a sludge-based simulated supernatant show that similar aerated wetlands
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have the potential for up to 95% reduction in COD and suspended solids, with 0.5 mg

NH4-N/ i in the effluent. Column tests with EAF steel slag have produced effluent phos-

phate concentrations of less than 0. I mg POa-P,4L. Different loading rates and modes of op-

eration will be tested, as well as the effects of freld conditions such as weather. Ease of op-

eration and integration into the fish farm will be considered.

I . Environmental Engineering, Ecole Polytechnique of Montreal (e-mail: mourad.khardoun@

polymtl. ca

Effect of population size structure in stocking experiments of bivalves

M. Frichette,'J.-F. Du*ris2 et M. Alunno-Bruscia3

Stocking experiments imply deliberate choices about initial population density within
treatmeit levels, but also-about initial population size structure within treatments. Experi-

mental individuals are either chosen randomly among available spat or selected on the ba-

sis of size. The effect of either case on stocking experiments is unknown. We addressed

the issue by modelling a mussel stocking experiment with high and low variance in initial
size of individuals. With low variance in size, density-dependent yield was lower than with

high variance in size and there was no mortality. Thus stocking experiments may yield bi-

asEd estimates with respect to actual commercial culture situations if initial size structure

in experiments is differint from that used in commercial culture. We reviewed all bivalve

expeiiments published in Volumes 1 through 207 of Aquaculture. We found that less than

50% ofpapeis reported appropriate information about size structure. Less than 25Yo of ex-

periments,rsed size structureJsimilar to those in commercial culture. Therefore the impor-

iance ofpopulation size structure has been overlooked in many cases and a large propor-

tion of stoc^king experiments may have reported biased appreciation of density-dependent

patterns because ofthe use ofinappropriate initial size structure.

1 . Institut Maurice-Lamontagne, MPO, 850 route de la Mer, Mont-Joli, Qu6bec, Canada G1IJ 324

(e-mail frechette@dfo-mpo. gc.ca)

2. Institut des Sciences de la Mer, 310 all6e des Ursulines, Rimouski, Qu6bec, Canada G5L 3Al

3. CREMA, IFREMER, B.P. 5, Place du S6minaire, 17137 L'Houmeau, France

Hydrodynamic studies for finfish aquaculture developments in Baie de Gasp6

Wadimir Koutitonsl<Yt

Site selection for fish farms in inshore areas requires a detailed knowledge of ambient hy-

drodynamic conditions. On one hand, flushing by strong currents will mitigate the impacts

of organic loads on benthic ecosystems, while on the other hand, strong currents may cause

meclianical damage to the fish cages, introducing a new fish species into the environment.

This study reports on a circulation experiment undertaken in Baie de Gasp6, Gulf of St.

Lawrence whose objective was to suggest an appropriate site to locate cages for the devel-

opment of brook charr aquaculture. Stratification, tides, winds and currents are described

urd u :-O circulation model is used to examine currents in the bay. The dispersion of a dis-

solved substance (organic matter) injected at several sites in the bay is then examined us-
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ing a 3-D advection-dispersion model. Results point to a region where organic matter from
the cages will disperse towards the Gulf. This would occur under predominant winds. A
wave refraction model is used to compute orbital wave velocities and results from all mod-
els are eventually combined to select an appropriate region for the fish cages.

1. Institut des Sciences de la Mer de Rimouski (ISMER), Universit6 du Qu6bec d Rimouski
Rimouski, Qu6bec, Canada G5l 3A1 (e-mail VGK@uqar.qc.ca)

Using a box model to predict the growth of cultured mussels
as a function of mussel density and lease size

C. Bacher,l S. Robert,2 P. Garen,l S. Bougriert and E. Pallast

Longline culture is expanding in Pertuis Breton (France) as an alternative way of rearing
mussel Mytilus edulis compared to the traditional 'bouchot' method. We combined an

ecophysiology model of M. edulis and a box model in order to simulate the growth of mus-

sels reared in longlines and the appropriate size and mussel density for the cultivated area.

We computed food transport in the longline area using outputs from a hydrodynamical
model. Simulations were carried out for different mussel densities and lease sizes to assess

their effects on mussel growth. The model demonstrated that actual mussel density and
lease size had a minor impact on flows of particulate organic matter and phytoplankon and

would not decrease food concentration in other cultivated areas. If lease size and mussel

density were increased, they would have a minor effect on mussel growth, which shows
the potential of the longlines technique in Pertuis Breton. Based on our simulations, a

three-fold multiplication of either mussel density or lease size would therefore be a conser-
vative recommendation for managers willing to increase mussel production without having
deleterious effect on growth.

l. CREMA, 8.P.5,11137 L'Houmeau, France (e-mail: cedric.bacher@ifremer'fr)

2.LCPC,IFREMER, Ronceles-Bains, BP 133, 17390La Tremblade, France

Evaluation of ozone for improving water quality
and increasing market value of fish in recirculating aquaculture systems

Kelley Baltzer,l Graham Gagnon2 and Peter Tyedmersl

Ozone (O3) is a powerful oxidant and is becoming popular in various aquaculture systems
for disinfection and improving water quality by oxidation of inorganic and/or organic com-
pounds. However, the use of ozone in marine-based aquaculture systems has been limited
because of the lack of quantitative as well as qualitative design and performance informa-
tion on 03 for recirculating systems. This study investigated the application of ozonation to
enhance process water quality in a land-based, recirculating Atlantic halibut aquaculture
facility. A field-scale monitoring program was conducted to compare and examine the wa-
ter quality for two fuIl-scale modules that incorporated ozone into their design and one

control module. The results showed a reduction of l5Yo total organic carbon (TOC) could
be achieved for the modules with ozone generators installed. In addition, very favourable
results were observed for the removal of nitrate, colour and suspended solids in
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recirculation systems using ozone, as compared to those that did not use ozone. The re-
duction in colour and organic material should improve the overall health as well as the
value of the halibut. It is therefore expected that the marginal costs per kilogram of market-
able fish would be less than the marginal benefits that result from improved fish quality.

1. School for Resource and Environmental Studies, Dalhousie University, 1312 Robie St., Halifax,
NS B3H 3J5 (e-mail kbaltzer@dal.ca and peter.tyedmers@dal.ca)
2. Department of Civil Engineering, Dalhousie University, 1360 Barrington St., Halifax, NS B3J
2XA (e-mail graham.gagnon@dal.ca)

lmpacts of clam (Mya arenaria)
harvesting with an hydraulic rake in iles-de-la-Madeteine, Canada

Lise Chevarie,t Bruno Myrand,2 Lizon Provencher3 et Philippe Archambault3

A important natural bed of clams (Mya arenaria) with a population estimated tobe 265
million (> 14 mm) is located in Havre-aux-Basques lagoon in iles-de-1a-Madeleine. A 1o-
cal producer needed a reliable source of clams and wanted to supply his needs from this
site. An hydraulic rake is used for harvesting. However, before Fisheries and Oceans Can-
ada will issue a license, they require that an impact study be conducted to demonstrate the
hydraulic rake will not be destructive to benthic species. The impacts of spring, summer
and fall clam harvests were studied over a 14-month period. Two harvest methods were
studied: complete harvesting and strip harvesting. The impacts were minimal. After har-
vesting, no significant difference was found in the size of the population and no species
was threatened. Even the small diminution of clams from harvesting was imperceptible
over a 2-month period.

1. Soci6t6 de D6veloppement de l'Industrie Maricole, Cap-aux-Meules, Qc GOB 1B0 (e-mail
lise.chevarie@ duclos.net)
2. Station Technologique Maricole des iles-deJa- Madeleine, Cap-aux-Meules Canada, GOB 1B0
3. Institut Maurice Lamontagne, Mont-Joli, Canada G5H3Z4

Bilan des essais de captage du p6toncle g6ant,
Placopecten magellanicus, en Gasp6sie entre 1999-2002

B. Thomas,l M. Gigudre2 et S. Brulotte2

Des essais de captage de p6toncles g6ants ont 6t6 r6alis6s en milieu naturel d 14 sites
r6partis le long de la P6ninsule entre Miguasha et Gasp6 de 1999 d 2001. Au d6but de
septembre de chaque ann6e, quelques semaines aprds la ponte, quatre (4) s6ries de trois (3)
capteurs ont 6t6 immerg6es d environ seize (16) mdtres de profondeur d chacun des 14
sites. Deux s6ries de capteurs ont 6t6 relev6es environ trois (3) mois aprds leur mise d l'eau
et deux autres s6ries d l'616 suivant; soit aprds 10 mois d'immersion. Seuls les capteurs
immerg6s 10 mois ont permis de distinguer le p6toncle g6att, Placopecten magellanicus,
du p6toncle d'Islande, Chlamys islandica. Le succds de captage a 6t6 trds 6lev6 aux
extr6mit6s Ouest (BT: Baie Tracadigache) et Est (BG: Baie de Gasp6) de la P6ninsule,
mais faible entre ces deux p6les dans la baie des Chaleurs (BC). Malgr6 un faible succds
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de captage, le secteur BC pourrait comporter de bons sites d'6levage; la croissance
moyennejournalidre du naissain dans les capteurs y ltarfi sup6rieure d celle des autres
sites. Dans le secteur BT, le nombre moyen de p6toncles par capteur et la proportion de
p6toncle g6ant ont 6t6 sup6rieurs, mais les variations annuelles y ont 6t6 plus grandes. Des
diff6rences notables entre le nombre de p6toncles ont 6t6 observ6es aprds 3 mois et 10
mois d'immersion. Ces differences s'expliqueraient par des pertes hivernales de naissain
de plus de 7 5 o/o dans le secteur BT par rapport d environ 20 oh dans les autres secteurs.

l. MAPAQ, CAMGR, C.P. 340, Grande-Rividre Qc GOC 1V0 (courriel :

benoit.thomas@agr. gouv. qc. ca)

2. MPO,IML, C.P. 1000, Mont-Joli Qc G5H 324

Premiere in Canada:
Deep-Layer Purification of Blue Mussels from the Baie de Gasp6

M-H. Deschr*pt' et M. Roussy2

The Baie de Gasp6 has great potential for mussel culture but its growing waters are
slightly contaminated by residential wastewater even though there is a sanitation plant.
Therefore, the Canadian Shellfrsh Sanitation Program (CSSP) only allows harvesting of
shellfish that will undergo a controlled purification treatment. Unfortunately, no commer-
cial mussel depuration facilities exist in Canada. Following a technology-transfer tour or-
ganized with mollusc specialists in the United Kingdom (UK), we have adapted and tested
the bulk bin depuration system for mussels developed in the UK and approved by the Food
Standard Agency. Its operation simply involves depurating mussels in deep water using
standard insulated tanks. We tested the system using mussels 65-cm thick. Water flowing
at arate of 10.56 t h -1 kg -r was required to maintain minimal dissolved oxygen levels for
temperatures ranging between 3" and 15 "C. Oxygen consumption increased exponentially
with water temperatures. Mussel filtering activity was easily visible. Survival rates were
nearly 100 %. These results satisfied the CSSP specifications. On this basis, the implemen-
tation of a pilot depuration plant in autumn 2002has been authorized. For the first time in
Canada,30 000 kg of depurated mussel has been sold on the market.

1. SODIM. 137,nrc de la Reine, Gasp6 (Qu6bec), G4X 1T5

2. Centre aquacole marin de Grande-Rividre - MAPAQ, 6, rue du Parc, C.P. 340, Grande-Rividre
(Qu6bec), GOC lV0 (courriel : marcel.roussy@agr.gouv.qc.ca).

Working toward sustainable freshwater aquaculture in Ontario

N. Ah,] Cal Wenghofer,2

and other members of the Ontario Sustainable Aquaculture Working Group3

In July 1999 Environment Canada's Ontario Region initiated an indus-
try-government-academia working group (co-chaired by Fisheries and Oceans Ontario- Great
Lakes Area (DFO-OGLA)) to examine and develop scientifically-based approaches for envi-
ronmentally sustainable freshwater aquaculture in Ontario. Over the last three years the
group supported several projects geared towards development and testing ofapproaches for
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preserving water quality and fish habitat in the vicinity of aquaculture operations. In addition
to the specific projects supported by the group, members feel that the group provides a forum
for useful discussion among industry, academia and government on aquaculfure issues. To
date, most ofthe projects have involved cage aquaculture operations. The poster provided
progress reports on four of the projects supported to date. These are: Fish Manure Collector,
Low Pollution Feed Development, Development of Practical Monitoring Techniques for
Cage Aquaculture, and Experimental Fallowing Procedure.

1. Environment Canada,4905 Dufferin Street, Downsview, Ontario M3H 5T4 (e-mail
nardia.ali@ec.gc. ca)
2. Fisheries and oceans canada, unit 102, 501 Towerhill Rd., Peterborough, ontario K9H 7s3
3. Names and affiliations of other members: MTM Aqua- culture (Mike Meeker), Aqua Cage Fisheries
(Gordon Cole), Cold Water Fisheries (Tom Home), Moose Mountain Fisheries (Gary Saville), North
Wind Fisheries (Dan Glofcheskie), Ontario Aquaculture Association (Jim Taylor), Ontario Ministries of
Natural Resources (Mark Muschett), Agriculture (Steve Naylor), and Environment (Mary Thorbum),
University of Guelph (Richard Moccia), and Office of the Commissioner for Aquaculture Development
(Eric Gilbert).

Validation d' i ndicateu rs biologiques permettant d,6val uer
la qualit6 nutritionnelle des sites d'6levage de la moule bleue

Simon Cartier,l Jocelyne Pellerin,t Eric Tamigneaux,2

Lqurent Girault2 et Michel Fournier3

L'h6patopancr6as des moules prend rapidement du poids au printemps, lorsque la
nourriture est abondante. Si cette relation, confirm6e par des tests en microcosmes, pouvait
6tre quantifi6e, la mesure de la croissance annuelle de cet organe constituerait un
indicateur biologique simple, rapide et peu on6reux, permettant d'6valuer directement le
potentiel mytilicole et la capacit6 de support d'un site, en termes de performance
nutritionnelle des moules et de pr6vision de leur croissance commerciale.

Afin d'6tablir cette relation, en fonction des caract6ristiques environnementales du milieu,
nous avons transf6r6 en mai 2002 des moules juv6niles depuis Gasp6 vers Gasp6 (t6moins)
et trois autres sites pr6sentant des conditions environnementales vari6es. Les moules
transfer6es et du naissain indigdne ont 6t6 6chantillonn6s aux deux semaines, de mai d
novembre, pour mesurer les paramdtres suivants : taille et poids des moules et des organes
(h6patopancr6as, gonade, manteau); r6serves 6nerg6tiques (lipides, glycogdne, prot6ines);
mafuration sexuelle; capacit6 immunitaire. La temp6rafure de l'eau et les concentrations en
phytoplancton 6taient suivies sur chaque site.

Les r6sultats de 2002, ont d6montr6 une influence importante du cycle reproducteur sur
f indice h6pato-somatique et sur l'activit6 phagocytaire des h6mocytes masquant ainsi
l'effet des paramdtres environnementaux.

1. Institut des Sciences de 1a Mer de Rimouski, 310 Allte des Ursulines, Rimouski, ec G5L 3A1
(courriel : simon_cartie r @:uqar.qc. ca et j ocellmejellerin@aqaq. qc.ca)
2. Cente Coll6gial de Transfert de Technologie des P6ches, 167 La Grande A1l6e Est, C.P.220,
Grande-Rividre, Qc GOC 1V0 (courriel: etamigneaux@cgaspesie.ca et lgirault@globetrotter.net)
3. INRS Institut Armand Frappier, 245,bonl. Hymus, Pointe-claire, ec H9R 1G6 (courriel :

michel. fournier@inrs-iaf.uquebec.ca)
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Evaluation des capacit6s
et des conditions d'enldvement continu du phosphore

dissous par les scories d'aci6ries

C. Lospied, M. Kharoune, R. Chapuis et Y. Comeaul

Dans le cadre de nos travaux de recherche sur le d6veloppement d'un proc6d6 de
d6phosphatation des effluents piscicoles qui soit efficace et 6conomique pour l'industrie
piscicole qu6b6coise, il a 6t6 d6montr6 que les scories d'aci6ries pr6sentaient un fort
potentiel d'enldvement du phosphore. L'objectif principal de cette 6tude est d'6valuer la
capacitd de d6phosphatation des scories d'aci6ries de type "haut fourneau" (HF) et de type
"four d arc 6lectrique" (F'). Des essais en colonnes aliment6es en continu ont 6t6 r6alis6s
durant 450 jours avec un effluent artificiel contenant du KH2POa. Les r6sultats indiquent
que la capacit6 de d6phosphatation est fonction de Ia concentration en phosphore de
l'affluent et du type de scories test6. Les scories F' sont plus efficaces que les scories HF et
ce, quelle que soit la concentration en phosphore utilis6e. Les capacit6s optimales de
d6phosphatation des scories F' et HF sont respectivement de 6,5 et de 2,5 mgPlg de
scories, respectivement. Durant la p6riode d'exp6rimentation et dans toutes les conditions
test6es, il n'y a eu aucun relargage de m6taux lourds. Ces r6sultats montrent clairement que
les scories d'aci6ries de type F' et HF pr6sentent un fort potentiel d'utilisation comme
mat6riaux de d6phosphatation des effluents piscicoles.

1. Ecole Polytechnique de Montr6al, Laboratoire de G6nie de l'Environnement, Montr6al, Quebec
H3 C 3A7 (courriel : mowad.kharoune@polyrntl. ca).

Evaluation of the impact of mussel culture on the sedimentary habitat:
A multidisciplinary approach

G. Tita,lJ.-F. Crdmer,2G. Desrosiers3 and B. Long2

A multidisciplinary approach was employed to study the effects of mussel farming on the
sedimentary habitat. A culture site in the Great Enky Lagoon of the Magdalen Islands
(Quebec, Canada) was selected for this purpose and compared to two control sites in the
same lagoon. Sediment cores were collected for both sediment and faunal analyses. Axial
tomodensitometry (ATD) was used for characterizing sediment 3D structures through im-
agery treatment. Organic matter vertical profiles observed through ATD showed temporal
pattems suggesting sedimentation rates 50olo higher at the aquaculture site compared to the
control sites. Organic matter remineralization in the deeper sediment layers appeared to be
substantially reduced beneath the mussel lines compared to the control sites. Mussel farm-
ing activity had a negative effect on the benthic meiofauna abundance, which was reduced
by 70%. This may partially explain the reduced organic matter rcmineralization. No impact
was detected on the macrofaunal communities. The mussel farming activity did not affect
biodiversity in terms of species richness, Shannon's index and equitability.

L station technologique maricole des lles-de-la- Madeleine, Entente MAPAQ-UQAR, C.P. 658

Cap-aux- Meules, QC GOB 1B0 (courriel : gtita@duclos.net)
2. INRS-ETE, 880 Ch. Ste-Foy, C.P.7500, Ste-Foy, QC G1V 4C7

3. SMER-UQAR, 300 all6e des Ursulines, Rimouski, QC G5L 3A1
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Galendar
conferences, workshops, courses and trade shows

4thWorld Fisheries Congress, 2-6}ilay 2004,
Vancouver, BC, Canada. Information: Gary
Carmichael (tel 604 688-9655, fax604 685- 3521,
e-mail fish2O04@advance-group.com or
carmichael_g ary@yahoo.com, website www.
worldfisheries2004. org.

New Marine Frontier Conference & Trade
Show - Shellfish, 14-16May 2004,Port Hardy,
BC, Canada. The Port Hardy & District Chamber
of Commerce is hosting this conference on shell-
fi sh aquaculture development. Information: Port
Hardy & District Chamber of Commerce (tel250
949- 1622, e-mail phccmgr@ cablerocket.com).

Aquaculture International 2004, 19 -21 May
2004, Glasgow, Scotland. Information: e-mail
sue.hill@ informa.com; website www.heighway.
com

Atlantic Aquaculture Exposition, Conference
and f,'air, 9-12 June 2004, St. Andrews, NB, Can-
ada. Trade show produced by Master Promotions
Ltd., Po Box 565, Saint John, Ne (tel 506
658-00 1 8, e-mail show@nbnet.nb.ca, website
www. masterpromotions.ca).

Gadoid Mariculture: Development and Future
Challenges, l3-16 June 2004, Bergen, Norway.
Symposium dedicated to the cultivation of ga-
doids (cod, haddock, pollock and hake). Website:
http : //www. ices. dViceswork/syrnposia. asp?topic:
2004 or contact Dr. E. Trippel by e-mail at
trippele@mar. dfo-mpo. gc. ca.

5th International Conference on Recirculating
Aquaculture,22-25 hrly 2004. Hotel Roanoke
and Conference Center, Roanoke, Virginia, USA.
Information: Ms. T. Rakestraw (tel.540 231-
6805, fax 540 231-9293, e-mail aqua@vt.edt,
website http://www.conted.vt.edu/aquaculture/).

US Trout Farmers 50th Conference and Trade
Show, 16-18 September 2004, Twin Falls, Idaho,
USA. Information: e-mail ustfa@intrepid.net; tel
Mary Lee at304 728-2167.

Australasian Aquaculture 2004, 26-29 Septem-

ber 2004, Sydney Covention Centre, Sydney,
Australia. Information: John Cooksey, Director
of Conferences (tel 760 432 4270, e-ma1l
worldaqua@ aol.com, website www.was. org).

2004 Aquaculture Pacific Exchange Confer-
ence and Exhibition,30 Sept - I Oct2004,
Campbell River, BC, Canada. 100-booth trade
show and 2-day conference. Master Promotions
Ltd., ro Box 565, Saint John, NB (tel 506 658-
0018, fax 506 658-0750, e-mail speacock@
masterpromotions.ca, website www.
masterpromotions. ca).

Aquaculture CanadaoM 2004, 17-20 October,
Fairmont Le Chiteau Frontenac, Quebec City.
Annual meeting of the Aquaculture Association
of Canada. General information: e-mailaac@
mar.dfo-mpo .gc.ca, tel 506 529 -41 66.. Program
information: e-mail cyr@mi.mun.ca. Website:
www. aquacultureassociation. ca.

7th International Marine Environmental
Modeling Seminar, 19-21 October2004, Wash-
ington, DC USA. Topic: Environmental modeling
for coastal North American waters: Impact as-
sessment, resource management and mitigation.
Deadline for submission of papers: 31 March.
Information: http://www.sintef.no/imems2004l .

Aquaculture Europe 2004, 20-23 October
2004. Barcelona, Spain. Information: website
eas@ aquaculture.cc, fax+32 59 321005, e-mail
ae2004@aquaculture.cc.

7th International Conference on Shellfish Res-
toration, 7-20 November 2004, Charleston,
South Carolina, USA Opportunity to discuss ap-
proaches to restore ecosystems through habitat
quality assessment and restoration; stock en-
hancement; and habitat remediation. Informa-
tion: e-mail elaine.knight@scseagrant.org,
website scseagrant.org.

XIth International Conference on Harmful
Algae, l5-19 November 2004, Cape Town,
South Africa. Abstracts due 31 May. Informa-
tion : www.botant.tw c.ac I za,/pssa.
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